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CENTER FOR BUSINESS EXCELLENCE 
Polytechnic University of Bucharest 

and 
Washington State University 

The second quarter of the Center for Business Excellence project in 
Romania marked the fill implementation of the management 
training program for state-owned enterprises anticipating 
privatization. While training at two sites -- Bucharest and 
Timisoara -- had begun in November of 1993, it was not until early 
February that training began in Craiova. Fourteen of the fifteen 
companies originally enrolled in the management training for 
privatization (MTP) program continued in the second quarter. 

The Romanian winter was kinder to the program after an 
extremely cold November -- the coldest in 100 years -- and work 
was able to progress on the building which is to house the Center 
for Excellence. The facility is now scheduled for completion May 1, 
1994. The classroom in a building adjacent to the Center for 
Excellence was completed in February and was utilized for MTP 
training, counselor training, and general SME seminar 
presentations. It is without question the finest classroom at the 
Polytechnic University of Bucharest, and quite likely the nicest 
facility in Romania. 

As a result of the classroom renovation, faculty from the UPB who 
were previously lukewarm to the idea of strengthening the 
department of management are becoming strong supporters of the 
activities. It is difficult to determine whether their reasons are 
selfish ("If we are supportive, maybe they will let us use the 
classroom!") or the result of re-education ("There must be 
something to this management idea if they can get classrooms like 
this!") Whatever the reason, there has been much stronger 
campus-wide support for the programs in management training. 



Staff 

Ann Schaechtel, originally a CDC volunteer and later a business 
development specialist, left the program at the end of December, 
having fulfilled her commitment to Washington State University.
She did an outstanding job in the program, in counselor training,
seminar presentation, and in providing the initial impetus to the 
Romanian case book development program. Her contributions to 
the overall project were invaluable. 

As outlined in the PIP, two new WSU faculty joined the program in 
the second quarter, in addition to two MBA students. 

Peter Quist joined the program on January 15. The son of a 
former USAID employee, Peter spent several years overseas while 
growing up. After completing his BA at the University of 
Washington in 1973, he taught and worked in private business. 
He established his own successful small business and operated it 
for ten years before selling it in 1993. His recent business 
experience has provided him with insights which have greatly
strengthened the program. Peter coordinates the Craiova outreach 
in the MTP program and, together with one of the MBAs, works 
with companies in the MTP program in Bucharest, Timisoara, and 
Craiova.. 

Alma Golazeski joined the program February 1. Holding both an 
MBA and JD degree, Alma was selected as a Fulbright-Hays
Scholar to the American University in Bulgaria in 1992. She has 
twelve years experience in program management and strategic
planning at The Boeing Company in Seattle. She possesses 
expertise in management information systems. Alma works with 
one of the young MBAs as a team providing on-site assistance to 
firms involved in the MTP program. She has also taken the lead in 
the Romanian case book initiative. 

William J. ("Willie") Fronk (MBA 1993 - WSU) and Eustace 
Fernandez (MBA 1994 - WSU) began their participation in the 
project on January 15. They were able to begin work almot 
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immediately and identified those areas within each state-owned 
enterprise involved in the MTP program where they could provide 
direct assistance. Their participation has not only strengthened 
the project in Romania but is providing an opportunity to see 
firsthand an economy in transition. 

Peace Corps Volunteers manage the SME Centers in Timisoara 
and at the Academy of Economic Studies in Bucharest, providing 
the needed American presence on a day-to-day basis, and so 
participating in the MTP and counselor training programs. 

' 

Sarah 
O'Neill is the American director of the SME Center at the 
Academy of Economic Studies, and Jim Marten at the Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry SME Center in Timisoara. They have 
provided the continuity to the program which will eventually lead 
to sustainability. The Chamber in Timisoara, for example, has 
already indicated that it will continue the Center once funding is 
no longer available from outside sources. They have already 
contributed considerable match to the project. 

Counselor Training 

Counselor training con-inued at all centers established with 
USAID finding: Polytechnic University of Bucharest, Academy of 
Economic Studies, Timisoara, and Craiova. In addition, CRIMM 
(the PHARE program for SME Development) selected Washington 
State University and the Center for Business Excellence faculty to 
provide training to the counselors they selected to staff new offices 
opened in that program. 

Master level certification training began in Bucharest, with 
trainees coming from Craiova and Timisoara as well; and 
professional level certification continued at all sites. Fifteen 
Romanian counselors are participating in the Master level 
program. (Master Business Counselor certification indicates that 
the counselor is qualified to train other counselors, in addition to 
providing direct business assistance to companies and individuals.) 
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A total of fifteen (15) participants have been certified as
Professional Business Counselors, and approximately fifty-five
others are involved in the certification process at one level or
another. The Center at Timisoara is particularly active, as is the
Polytechnic University of Bucharest, naturally. With the exception
of nine counselors, all or donating time to the program -- averaging 
some 40% FTE. 

DISAPPOINTMENTS 

Renovation work on the Center for Business Excellence has taken
much longer than we had hoped, and longer than had been
promised to us by the Romanian directors of the program.
Nevertheless, other Westerners tell us that the work is proceeding
much faster than the work they have had done in the past. 

The full opening of the Center for Business Excellence was 
originally scheduled for the middle of April 1994, but has now been
postponed until June 15 when both Ambassador Davis and USAID 
Country Director Richard Hough will be in Bucharest. The Center 
is to be ready for occupancy by mid-May. 

The inability of Romanian counselors and trainers to play a 
greater role in the MTP (Management Training for Privatization) 
program has been disappointing. Full participation by selected 
counselors is still six months away. 

Highlights of the project for the 2nd Quarter are found in Section
2, a listing of accomplishments of each program trainer. The 
listing gives an excellent overview of the breadth of the WSU 
program and the number of agencies, businesses, and individuals 
it is reaching. 
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Institution Building 

* Organized construction team meetings that end with clarification of what 
will be done when and by whom 

* Started discussions with Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Timisoara 
on ways to improve the counseling skills of their own counselors using
SMEDC expertise so that they can staff Centers upon termination of USAID 
funding. 

* Initial discussions on arrival of computers, equipment, and supplies from 
U.S. for CFE in Bucharest.. 

* Presentation in Bucharest & Timisoara on how to prepare, format, and 
present overheads for a presentation. 

* Creation of training and counseling material (case study) 

* Continued to emphasize with the center director the importance of a 
professional office appearance 

* Opened discussions with local Chamber of Commerce regarding joint 
cooperation on upcoming seminars for Loan Guarantee Fund and trade with 
the United States. 

* Continued discussions with Romanian Development Agency regarding 
improved communication and information systems. 

* Met counselors/faculty members involved in the program and established a 
basic framework for working together on specific companies. 

* On-going process: continued clarification of "what is quality" and "who is 
accountable" for work on CM Building (i.e., Center for Business Excellence). 

* Developed a working relationship with the Center at Craiova for the 
Management Training program. 

* Improved counselor capacity by working with Romanian counselors (in 
Bucharest and Timisoara) to assist the privatizing firms. 

* Further discussion on arrival of computers, equipment, and supplies from 
U.S. for CFE in Bucharest, issues: security, insurance, and maintenance. 

* Presentation in Bucharest & Timisoara on competition and self analysis 



Worked with counselors-in-training on the creation of training materials 

* Explained the purpose of the survey to various counselors in Timisoara 
and Bucharest. Explained how they could also use the information gathered 
to better understand their clients. 

* Introduced counterpart personnel to Peace Corps staff and other NGOs
 
working in the field at a Peace Corps sponsored training seminar.
 

* Discussed with center director future center relocation plans and possible 
actions that may need to be considered (advertising, moving expenses, when 
moving back?, etc.). 

* Prepared overview of SME sector that was provided to center staff and
 
shared with WSU team members.
 

* Guided RDA (Romanian Development Agency) toward taking a more active 
leadership role in the coordination of the two-day banking seminars. 

* Assisted in preparations for the Vice-Rector's trip to the United States and 
ii. discussions on a student exchange program with the Rector and
 
Management Department.
 

* Maintanedl close contact with construction advisors and Vice-Rector on 
completion of renovation of building CM. 

* Completed an agreement with President of the Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry in Timisoara to train CCIT counselors usirg the PBC training 
program. 

* Arranged and attended meetings with personnel from the Chamber of 
Commerce Trade Registry and Coopers and Lybrand. 

* Attended USAID monthly meeting. 

* Interviewed by Timisoara radio station regarding the overall project, and 
specifically the Management Training for Privatization (MTP) program. 

• Filmed by Timisoara television directing business training seminar. 

• Coordination of Case Study Project. 

* Facilitated advancement of FZA (Ministry of Transportation) & FTZ's 
within Romania. 
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* Creation of training materials (case study and Cost Accounting packet). 

* Training of Romanian counselors/colleagues (PUB): various business 
topics; technical computer use; and use of correspondence for communication 
& coordination. 

* Explained the purpose of the survey to various counselors in Timisoara 
and Bucharest. Explained how they could also use the information gathered 
to better understand their clients. 
* Held meeting with Peace Corps Project manager and Center Director to 
discuss ways to increase cooperation on mutual projects. 

* Discussed with the center director the center business plan and areas that 
need attention. 

* Discussed using case studies already presented (one successful, one
 
unsuccessful) as part of the counselor certification process as a basis for
 
creating a center library of Romanian case studies.
 
* Established the Craiova operation for MTP and negotiated agreement
 
among city and university officials on their responsibilities
 

* Marketing of program/increased visibility through radio interviews and 
TV coverage of training session(s). 

* Networking and investigation of future cooperative efforts with Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry of Timisoara, Chamber of Commerce inBucharest, Romanian Development Agency, Peace Corps, USAID, WorldBank Higher Education Project, Cluj Romanian-American Commercial 
Center. 

* Increasing emphasis on training managers of privatizing firms while 
maintaining the excellence of the counselor program. 

* Completion of the CBE and its future powerful and positive influence on 
the program's effectiveness and level of acceptance within the academic 
community (helping to validate the program). 
* Continuing to work with identified business and ensuring a good working 
relationship through scheduled and frequent visits. 
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Highlights 
* Coordinated orientation activities for the new members of the American 
team. 

* Discussed cooperative programs in Management Training for Privatizing 
Businesses with: 

- Dip]. Ec. Mihai Fercala, President Director General Brasov Private 
Ownership Fund 

- Mark Kranz, Deputy Administrator, Office of Economic 
Restructuring, USAID 

- Mr. Cornel Verescu, General Director, SME Development Romanian 
Development Agency 

- Kim Hom (for Melissa Brinkershoff) with Colleen Allen Bureau for
Europe and NIS, USAID 

* Negotiated conditions of contract with UNIDO for CBE; part of that
 
contract is to provide training space.
 

* Continued to "push" completion of the Executive Training Room at UPB
 
and to get started on Building CM.
 

* 
Certified four more Professional Business Counselors in the Center at UPB 

* Finalized counselor training program/schedule for CRIMM Center
 
counselor training, meeting UNIDO contract requirements.
 

* 
 Selected Romanian instructors for CRIMM training. 

* Coordinated with American team and taught part of Session 3, 
Management Training for Privatizing Companies. 

* Visited companies with counselors (3 in Timisoara and I in Bucharest). 
Did initial status and needs evaluation of companies. 

* Initial contact and fact finding mission with IPROTEM (Timisoara), Cera-
Plast (Timisoara), ROMBETON (Bucharest) 

* Presentation in Bucharest & Timisoara on how to prepare, format and 
present overheads for a presentation. 

* Wrote case study (Rom Furniture), for use in training and counseling. 
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* Met with Romanian (Bucharest & Timisoara) counselors, counterparts, 
and team members to discuss plan of action and clarify mission plan. 

* Observed counselor training session in Timisoara. 

* Orientation meetings with RDA, Peace Corps, ASE, PUB, and SMEC -
Timisoara. 

* Orientation with American colleagues. 

* Developed and delivered seminar on managerial finance. 

* Completed needs assessment for series of 2-day banking-finance seminars 
for entrepreneurs and bankers. 

* Developed case study curriculum to be used to teach PCV's, Center
 
counselors and clients.
 

* Met with representatives interested in supporting an accredited Special 
Olympics Program, got approval from Special Olympics International to
 
continue accreditation process.
 
* Attended one week technical language training required by Peace Corps. 

* Completed preliminary office renovations (new carpeting, furniture,
 
copier).
 

* Prepared counselors for Professional Business Counselor Certification. 

* Designed and implemented two training courses for managers of 
privatizing firms. 

* Involved counseling team in search for participants in USAID funded 
Partnership International Entrepreneur Training program. 

* Assisted new American consultants working with local privatizing 
companies by matching them with local counselors and firms. 
* Planned and scheduled second series of training workshops for local 
entrepreneurs. 

* Met all counselors, faculty and other individuals who are involved in this 
program. 
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* Discussed with my team members (Peter Quist and Romanian counselor) 
and agreed on an initial approach for conducting a needs assessment for the 
companies we assigned to. 

* Visited three companies (one in Bucharest and two in Timisoara) and
 
conducted an initial needs assessment.
 

* Worked out a timetable for distributing a survey on determining employees 
attitudes towards work and their responsibilities. 

* Continued orientation of American team. 

* Coordinated activities of the American team as they traveled to Timisoara 
and Craiova. 

* Discussed cooperative program opportunities with: 

- World Bank Higher Education Project 
- CIMP Know How Fund's Management Training Project 
- Timisoara Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
- Cluj Romanian-American Commercial Center 

* Negotiated conditions of contract with UNIDO and CRIMM for CBE
 
including training space; assured space for training at UPB until classroom
 
is ready to use).
 

* Used the Executive Training Room on 25 February for management 
training (handled all last minute glitches). 

* Signed final contract for CM renovation and started construction team 
meeting regularly. 

* Certified the first Professional Business Counselor in the Center at 
Timisoara. 

* Supezvised training for CRIMM Center counselors with UNIDO, training 
in Counseling Methodologies. 

* Evaluated all Romanian instructors during their CRIMM training 
presentations. 

* Coordinated American team and taught parts of Sessions 4 and 5, 
Management Training for Privatizing Companies, in Bucharest and 
Timisoara. 
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* Started Management Training in Craiova. 

* Trained the American team to assist in counselor training and co

counseling in Timisoara and Craiova.
 

* Developed and presented topics for Management Training seminars: 

- Planning for growth
 
- Selling strategies
 
- Distribution strategies
 
- Piesentation overheads
 

* Assisted 3 Bucharest firms and 3 Timisoara firms in developing investor
 
presentations and overheads.
 

* Evaluated needs at the 6 firms and designed activities to meet those needs
-e.g., market orientation, organization, new product development, marketing, 
financing. 

* Established administrative structure for company client counseling, 
including the use of Client Profile and Meeting Minutes forms. Trained MBA 
intern and SBDC counselors in use of the forms (Timisoara and Bucharest). 

* Met clients and participated in client counseling with counselors and MBA 
intern at IPROTIM and Ceramica Crintul (Timisoara) and ROMBETON 
(Bucharest). 

* Observed management and counselor training sessions for purposes of 
program orientation (Timisoara, Craiova). 

* Began development of workshop, "Development of Human Resources and 

Personnel Management." 

* Resumed coordination of Case Studies project and began project 

management plan. 

* Meeting with Romanian Free Trade Zone (Government Agency) general 
focus on FTZ's creation, evaluation, and sustainability. 

* Meeting with IPROTEM's Chief Accounting, focus on current status of 

accounting in Romania. 

* Meeting and training with ROMBETON, regarding preparation of 
presentation. Also training in computer generation of presentation 
materials. 
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* Research for the development of training materials. 

* Meeting with Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare. 

* Meeting & Training with IPROTEM's (Timisoara) management team, re: 
current problems and facilitation presentation preparation. 

* Conducted and observed management training in Timisoara and
 
Bucharest.
 

* Meeting and training with "Cera-Past's" ceramic division. Determined this 
company is now two separate legal entities. 

* Research requests and replies, re: state-side and host-country
 
correspondence and information development.
 

* Assisted in development of training material for Romanian Counselor's
 
presentation/training.
 

* Orientation and fact finding mission in Craiova. Further, observed
 
Counselor and management training.
 

* Mission plan refinement with Romanian & American colleagues. 

* Seven company visits to identify specific areas of assistance. 

* Developed a sample for company presentations. 

* Clarified for company managers problem areas in the presentation outline. 

* Installed Microsoft Powerpoint and began developing presentation outlines 
for companies, including various graphics and charts. 

* Had surveys translated and have distributed to various companies in 
Bucharest and Timisoara. Romanian Counselors in those centers will help 
distribute to their clients. 

* Presentations on Justomer Service, Employee Training, and Company-
Wide Strategies in Timisoara and Bucharest. 

* Developed material for companies who requested information on 
developing a marketing plan. 

* Organized a seminar series for managers of existing businesses. 
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* Developed and delivered a tr-ining program in marketing for existing 
businesses at which a new seminar attendance record was set. 
* Delivered a training program on organizational and communication
 
strategies as part of the Managing for Change training program.
 
* Graduated our first Certified Professional Business counselor. 

* Met with student representatives of AISEC to discuss future collaboration 
projects. 

* Organized two Peace Corps funded seminars to be held in March and
 
April, 1994.
 

* Recruited seven applicants for the USAID funded Partnership
 
International Program.
 

* Developed and delivered seminar on Financing for Development. 

* Taught session on financial topics for Timisoara counselors. 

* Delivered seminar on managerial finance for Timisoara. 

* Determined dates for banking - finance seminars and scheduled press 
conference. 

* Continued co-counseling with center counselors and clients particularly
 
related to CRIMM packages.
 

* Completed quarterly review of ASE, Timisoara, and Criova Center
 
activities.
 

* Discussed additional program opportunities with: 

- Romanian Development Agency
 
- Romanian Chamber of Commerce and Industry
 
- Peace Corps
 
- USAID NGO GAO researchers 

* Organized "Privatization Training Day" for American Team and 
Romanian PBCs--Coopers & Lybrand participated. 

* Assisted in design of the Peace Corps Seminar for Bankers and 
Entrepreneurs to be held in five sites in Romania. 
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* Presented CBE Center activities to the meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce and Industry and the International Bureau of Chambers ofCommerce on "How to Help SMEs In Their Marketing - Put The Client IntoMarket Planning." 
* 	Coordinated training in Timisoara, Bucharest for Dr. McCullough and in
Timisoara, Craiova and Bucharest for Dr. Maurer from WSU. 
* Finalized Master Business Counselor training program. 

* Coordinated American team and taught market research in the
Management Training for Privatizing Companies, in Craiova. 
* Participated at a Peace Corps planning session in Sinaia to increase

interaction between Peace Corps, WSU and Centers.
 
* Planned counselor training for CCIT counselors and customer servicetraining for other employees with the President of the Chamber of Commerce
and Industry in Timisoara. 
* Working with Craiova Director, transferred leadership in Craiova project 
to Peter Quist, WSU BDS. 
* Developed, wrote, negotiated, and implemented structural organization

plan for the Management Training Program in Craiova that covered:
 

- Information gathering
 
- Negotiation
 
- Marketing
 

* Reviewed and evaluated company presentations performed before Dr.
 
McCullough.
 

* Co-counseled at company sites with emphasis on new product
development, company marketing, and privatization strategies. 
* Competed development of workshop, "Development of Human Resources 
and Personnel Management." 
* Finalized company presentations for critique by Dr. McCul]ough. 

* Developed commitment criteria for project companies. 

* Counseled small business, re: start-up and strategic issues. 
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IMPLEMENTATION STATUS
 
(Fifty per cent of time elapsed) 

Counselor Training 

Professional Business Counselor
 
Certification 


Master Business Counselor
 
Certification 


Business Manager Training 

Seminar attendance by business mangers 
(excluding MTP program) 

Seminar attendance by 
government officials 

Seminar attendance by students 

Management Training 
for Privatization 

State-owned enterprises participating 

Consultation meetings with management 
teams of enterprises (meetings range from 
one to eight hours in length) 

Seminar attendance by managers of 
state-owned firms 

Annual
 
Goal 


30 

0 

Annual 
Goal 

400 

100 

200 

Annual
 
Goal 


10 

60 

1440 

YTD % 

15 50% 

0* 0% 

YTD % 

446 112% 

335 335% 

290 145% 

YTD % 

14** 140% 

64 107% 

1413 98% 

*several counselors have partially completed the training. The goal should be reached 
by September 30, 1994. 



________ 

Worksheet for Quantitative Data - AID Projects: Centrai and Eastern Europe 

Institution: Washington State University 

Quarter: Second Contact Person Regarding Robert L. Tolar 
Project Managerent Training this Report 

(206) 737-2021Component 
TOTAL PROJECTED STUDENT CONTACT HOURS THIS QUARTER: Not projected by quarter 

(see impleentation status) 
MANAGMENT ECONOMICS EDUCATION VIASTUDENT CONTACT EDUCATION EDUCATION CONSULTATIONJTA_S T U D E N T C O N T A C OTHER MEDIA SOURCESUR_ LOCATION_O _E_ 

HOURS 

Actual Actual Actual Actual ActualProject Sustainability (Training {1866 [ j{{ 307 Center sites in BucharestCraiova, and Timlisoara 

Faculty/Trainers) 

Students (Traditional) 17825 

Government, Officials L3l72[Z~I] I 111 _________ 

Business Community/ 
Business Managers 

[ 7 0 5 j{] I 967 I [ I [I ] 

Journalists - MediaL Z ] 1 11I II[111 
_________ 

Other Groups/Individuals~tdnotc 9 

Student contact 
Other Groups/Individuals 

594 

[ I ] _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Other Groups/Individuals[II I[I]IL I' 

COMMENTS: 



SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER
 
ROMANIA PRO.IECT ACTIVITY: JANUARY 1994
 

BY: Katie Reikofski
 

HIGHLIGHTS: 

Completed

* Coordinated orientation activities for the new
 
members of the American team.
 

* Discussed cooperative programs in Management Training

for Privatizing Businesses with:
 
-Dipl. Ec. Mihai Fercala, President Director General
 

Brasov Private Ownership Fund

-Mark Kranz, Deputy Administrator, Office of Economic


Restructuring, USAID Wa DC (with Gary Mahar)
-Mr. Cornel Verescu, General Director, SME Development

Romanian Development Agency


-Kim Hom (for Melissa Brinkerhoff) with Colleen Allen
 
Bureau for Europe and NIS, USAID Wa DC
 

* Negotiated conditions of contract with UNIDO for CBE; 
part of that contract is to provide training space. 

* Continued to "push" completion of the Executive Training

Room at UPB and to get started on Building CM.
 

Planned
 
* Use the Executive Training Room for training on Feb. 11! 

* Prepare for Mr. Jantea, President of RDA, a summary of
 
SMEDC Center activities for 1992.
 

* Get contract signed for work on Building CM; identify UPB
 
support and schedule regular meetings with all parties.
 

* Assist in preparing Master Business Counselor trainees for

participation in the CRIMM counselor training program.
 

INSTITUTION BUILDING: 
* Organized construction team meetingsthat end with
 
clarification of what will be done when and by whom.
 

SUSTAINABILITY: 
* Assisted CBE and UPB in negotiating a contract with
 
conditions that they could fulfill.
 

SERVICES PROVIDED: 
 Training Counseling

Counselors/Faculty 
 25 hours 6 hours
Students 
 hours 
 hours

Government Officials 
 7 hours 
 hours

Business Community 30 hours 
 4 hours

Other Groups hours 
 hours

Project Prep Time 
 12 hours 2 hours
 



SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER 
ROMANIA PROJECT ACTIVITY: JANUARY 1994 

BY: David Reikofski 

HIGHLIGHTS: 

Completed

* Certified four more Professional Business Counselors
 

in the Center at UPB
 

* Finalized counselor training program/schedule for
 
CRIMM Center counselor training, meeting UNIDO
 
contract requirements.
 

* Selected Romanian instructors for CRIMM training.
 

* 	Coordinated with American team and taught part of Session 
3, Management Training for Privatizing Companies.
 

Planned
 
* 	Develop counselor training program (per request) for 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Timisoara. 

* Train American team to assist in counselor training

and co-counseling in Timisoara and Craiova.
 

* 	Start Management Training in Craiova. 

INSTITUTION BUILDING: 
* 	 Started discussions with Chamber of Commerce and Industry
of Timisoara on ways to improve the counseling skills of
 
their counselors using SMEDC expertise.
 

SUSTAINABILITY: 
* Developed program guidelines for CRIMM counselor training

which can be used in any contract for counselor training.
 

* Started to train Master Business Counselor trainees to
 
teach them counseling methodologies.
 

SERVICES PROVIDED: 	 Training Counseling

Counselors/Faculty 
 56 hours 4 hours

Students 
 hours 
 hours

Government Officials 
 hours 
 hours
Business Community 91 hours 56 hours

Other Groups hours 
 hours
Project Prep Time 
 14 hours 5 hours
 



SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER 
ROMANIA PROJECT ACTIVI".Y3Y ik - 31 1994 

BY: 

HIGHLIGHTS: 

Completed
 

,-,-LA.'--2Z a\1 C -t.-.-

Planned 

INSTITUTION 

. = 

BUILDING: 

c 

(fl-r': IN eTkNX~-S LA514 CG GLt-35rmVc5TV47 

SUSTAINABILITY: 

SERVICES PROVIDED: 
Counselors/Faculty 
Students 
Government Officials 
Business Community 

Other Groups 

Training 
hours 
hours 
hours 
hours 

hot.cs 

Counseling 
1Jhours 

hours 
hours 

Z2hours 

hours 



SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER

ROMANIAN PROJECT ACTIVITY JANUARY 1994
 

BY: WM. J. FRONK
 

HIGHLIGHTS:
 

Completed
Initial contact & fact finding mission with IPROTEM (Timisoara)
* Initial contact & fact finding mission with Cera-Plast
 
(Timisoara) K
* 	 Initial contac+t & fact finding mission with ROMBETON
 
(Bucharest)
Presentation in Bucharest & Timisoara on how to prepare, format

and present overheads for a presentation.
* Wrote case study (Rom Furniture), for use in training and
 
counseling.
Met with Romanian (Bucharest & Timisoara) counselors,

counterparts, and team members to discuss plan of action and
clarify mission plan.
* Observed counselor training session in Timisoara.
* 	 Orientation meetings with RED, Peace Corps, ASE, PUB, and SMEC -
Timisoara. 

* 	 Orientation with American colleagues. 

Planned
" 
 Company visits in Bucharest & Timisoara in early February to
assist in preparation of their presentation.
* 	 Exploration of Disney purchase (product), contact and/or venturewith Cera-Plast (Timisoara). 

INSTITUTION BUILDING:
Initial discussion on receival of computers, equipment, and

supplies from US for CFE in Bucharest.
* 	 Presentation in Bucharest & Timisoara on how to prepare, format,
and present overheads for a presentation.


* Creation of training & counseling material (case study).
 

SUSTAINABILITY:

Initial contact made with Romanian & American colleagues in
Bucharest & Timisoara. Discussions on mission plan & plan of

action.
Preparation & creation of training materials to be used for
future projects and training sessions.
 

SERVICES PROVIDED: Training 
 Counseling
Counselors/Faculty 
 28.5 hours 
 18.5 hours
Students 
 0 hours 
 0 hours
Government Officials 
 0 hours 
 0 hours
Business Community 
 37.5 hours 
 84.0 hours
Other Groups 
 0 hours

Project Prep Time 	 0 hours


9.0 hours 
 0 hours
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SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER
 
ROMANIAN PROJECT ACTIVITY LL49-4 

BY: EUSTACE FERNANDZ
 

HIGHLIGHTS:
 

Completed
 

* 
Since my arrival on the 15th of Jan, I've met all the counselors,
faculty, and other individuals who are involved in this program.
* I have discussed 
with my team members 
(Peter and Romanian
counselor) and agreed on an initial approach for conducting a needs
assessment for the companies we were assigned to.
* 
Visited three companies (one in Bucharest and two in Timisoara)
and conducted an initial needs assessment.
* 
Worked out a timetable for distributing a survey on determining
employees attitudes towards work and their responsibilities.
 

Planned
 

* 
Plan to visit the remaining companies in Bucharest and conduct a
needs assessment.

* Plan to participate actively in the training for managers.
* 
Plan to begin distribution of surveys to various companies.
* PlaL to write an 
article for the MBA Association newsletter
describing my experience in Romania.

* Plan to establish some ties with student organizations.
 

INSTITUTION BUILDING:
 
* Met counselors/faculty 
members involved in the program 
and
established a basic framework for working together 
on specific

companies.
 

SERVICES PROVIDED: 
 Training Counseling
 
Counselors/Faculty 
 6 hours
 
Students
 
Government Officials
 
Business Community 
 10 hours
 
Other Groups
 



TO: Robert fbdw, WSU SBDC International Programs, Vancouver 

FROM: Jim Marten, PCV, Timisoara Small Business Development Center 

ACTIVITY REPORT FOR JANUARY 1994 

HOURS: M itTraining Consultation
Facultyftrainers 14 12 
Students 
Gov. Officials 

6Business Managers 51 26
Others 6 5 

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS 

Completed
* Completed preliminary office renovations ( new carpeting, fiuniture, copier)

* 
Prepared one counselor for Professional Business Counselor Certification
 
* 
Designed and implemented two training courses for managers ofprivatizing firms
 
* 
Involved counseling team in search for participants in USAID fimded Partnership
International Entrepreneur Training program
* Assisted new American consultants work with local privatizing companies by matching
them with local counselors and firms. 
* Planned and scheduled second series of training workshops for local entrepreneurs 

Planned* Continue with counselor training and co-counseling to prepare them for Certification
* Open discussions with AIESEC (local student group) to assist with Center activitites
* Organize and promote two Peace Corps/USAID funded seminars on banking and MFN* Initiate information referral system to assist Center clients in locating targeted assistance 

INSTITUTION BUILDING* Opened discussions with local Chamber ofCommerce regarding joint cooperation on 
upcoming seminars for Loan Guarantee Fund and trade with the United States* Continued discussions with Romanian Development Agency regarding improved 
communication and information transfer systems 

SUSTAINABILITY
* Developed a standardized procedure for organizing and implementing seminars that can 
be used in the future by Center personnel* Continued counselor training for Certification as to allow Center counselors to train 
themselves in the future 
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TO: 	 Robert Tolar
 
SBDC International Programs, WSU Vancouver
 

FROM: 	 Sarah O'Neill
 
SMEC, ASE, Bucure~ti
 

ASE CFNTER ACTIVITY REPORT
FOR JANUARY 1994 Training Consultation 

hours hours
 

Faculty/Counselors 
 13 

Students
 
Government Officials 
 12 	 -
Business Comuntnity 18< 12 .
Other 10 
Semin, ars 	 ( " , ., . ,, 	 1 

Center CI ient. Mtgs .ii,... c. ",.1, 	 89 

IIIGiILIGIITS 

Completed:
* l)eveloped arid delivered seminar on managerial finance.* Completed 	 needs assessment. for series of 2-day banking-finance
seminiars f'or ent.repreneurs and bankers.
* l)eve] oped case st.ldy curriculum to be used t.o teach PCV 's,
Cent.er (:oulnsellors and cl ients.* Met with rep resen tatives interested in supporting an accredited
Special () lympics Program, got approval from Spec i al Olympics
Interriat iorial to contirmue accreditation process.
* Att.ended one week techni cal langtiage t.raining reqii red by PC. 

Pl armed: 
* Develop a seminar on financing 	 for development.
* Bring all the interested parties together to det.ermine
lates et.c. for the series of 2-day hanking-finance seminars.* Cont iniie to he availiable as a resource to center staff.

* Cont. intie to meet. with people interested in Special Olympics
ad maintain conlacts wit.h Special 01lympics International. 

INSTITUTION 1111J,I)ING:
* (on tinied It.o dtisc:uss wit. h t.he cen.er direct.or the inport.ance
of a professional office appearance (furnil.tire). 

SUSTA I NABIL fr:
* Co-counseled with counsell.ors bot h at ASE and the Politechnic 
specifically related to finance/banking issues.* Di sciassel wit.h center director the importance of advertising for
the seminars offered at. the cent.er in order 	 to ilisure maximumattendance and t.o reach more prospect. ive cl ient.s.* I personall y firid the unumber of cl ient. meet. ings report.ed for
January hard to believe based on I.he activity I was aware of inthe ceiter. 

http:report.ed
http:direct.or


SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER
 
ROMANIA PROJECT ACTIVITY: FEBRUARY 1994
 

BY: Katie Reikofski
 

HIGHLIGHTS: 

Completed

* 	Continued orientation of American team. 

* 	Coordinated activities of the American team as they
travelled to Timisoara and Craiova. 

* Discussed cooperative program opportunities with:
 
-World Bank Higher Education Project
-CIMP -
Know How Fund's Management Training Project
-Timisoara Chamber of Commerce and Industry

-Cluj Romanian-American Commercial Center
 

* 	Negotiated conditions of contract with UNIDO and
CRIMM for CBE including training space; assured space
for training at UPB until classroom is ready to use.
 

* 	Used the Executive Training Room on 25 February for
 
management training (handled all last minute 'glitches.')
 

* Contract is signed for CM and team is meeting regularly.
 

Planned
 
* Start formal program for Master Business Counselor
 
certification.
 

* Review project activities with staff from all Centers.
 

* Prepare for Mr. Jantea, President of RDA, a summary of
 
SMEDC Center activities for 1992.
 

INSTITUTION BUILDING: 
* On-going process: continued clarification of "what is
quality" and "who is accountable" for work on CM.
 

SUSTAINABILITY: 
* Executive Training Room is open; UPB Counseling Center can
 
now offer workshops to business clients.
 

SERVICES PROVIDED: 
 Training Counseling

Counselors/Faculty 
 18 hours 
 3 	hours
Students 
 hours 
 hours
Government Officials 
 58 hours 
 11 hours
Business Community 62 hours 
 hours
Other Groups (eg NGOs) 35 hours 
 10 hours
Project Prep Time 
 31 hours 
 hours
 



SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER
ROMANIA PROJECT ACTIVITY: FEBRUARY 1994 

BY: David Reikofski 

HIGHLIGHTS: 
Completed


" 
Certified the first Professional Business Counselor
 
in the Center at Timisoara
 

* Supervised training for CRIMM Center counselors with

UNIDO, training in Counseling Methodologies.
 

* Evaluated all Romanian instructors during their CRIMM
 
training presentations.
 

* Coordinated American team and taught parts of Sessions 4and 5, Management Training for Privatizing Companies, in
Bucharest and Timisoara.
 

* 	Started Management Training in Craiova. 

* Trained the American team to assist in counselor training

and co-counseling in Timisoara and Craiova.
 

Planned
" 
Work with the UPB Counseling Center to develop and market
 a workshop series for entrepreneurs and start utilizing

the new training facility.
 

* Start a seminar series in Craiova for business owners
 
and managers and the counselors.
 

* Finalize the Master Business Counselor criteria, select
 
candidates, and schedule training.
 

INSTITUTION BUILDING: 
* 	 Continued discussions with Chamber of Commerce andIndustry of Timisoara about counselor training to improve
the counseling skills of their counselors. 

SUSTAINABILITY: 
* Finalized program for CRIMM counselor training; completed
the Counseling Methodologies Manual; and trained Master

Business Counselor trainees to teach them.
 

SERVICES PROVIDED: Training Counseling

Counselors/Faculty 
 211 hours 
 8 	hours
Students 
 hours 
 hours
Government Officials 
 hours 
 hours
Business Community 
 86 hours 
 6 	hours
Other Groups 
 hours 
 hours
Preparation 
 46 hours 
 2 	hours
 



SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER
ROMANIA PROJECT ACTIVITY FEBRUARY 1994 

BY: PETER QUIST 

HIGHLIGHTS: 

Completed

* Developed end presented topics for Management

Training seminars:
 

-Planning for growth

-Selling strategies

-Distribution strategies

-Presentation overheads
 

* Assisted 3 Bucharest firms and 3 Timisoara firms in
developing investor presentations and overheads
 
* Evaluated needs at the 6 firms and designed activities to
meet those needs--eg. market orientation, organization, new
product development, marketing, financing
 

Planned
* Schedule activities in Craiova for the Management Training
for Privatizing Companies program
 
* Develop counselor training program for Craiova to increase
counselor capacity to assist privatizing businesses
 
* Provide hands-on assistance to help firms write a
mission statement and develop marketing plans
 

INSTITUTION BUILDING:
* Developed a working relationship with the Center at
Craiova for the Management Training program
 
* Improved counselor capacity by working with Romanian
counselors (in Bucharest and Timisoara) to assist the
privatizing firms
 

SUSTAINABILITY: 
* Developed materials for and presented seminars for
business owners and managers at ASE and in Timisoara;
trained Romanian counselors who will teach the next sessions
 

SERVICES PROVIDED: 
 Training 
 Counseling
Counselors/Faculty 
 24 hours 
 16 hours
Students 
 hours 
 hours
Government Officials 
 hours 
 hours
Business Community 
 69 hours 
 50 hours
Other Groups 
 hours 
 hours
Project Preparation 
 14 hours 
 20 hours
 



SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER, WA

ROMANIAN PROJECT ACTIVITY FEBRU'ARY"19914h
 

BY: ALMA GOLAZEKI 
 .
 

HIGHLIGHTS:
 
Completed
 

* Established administrative 
structure 
 for company client.
counseling, including the use of Client Profile and Meeting Minutes
forms. Trained HBA intern 
and SBDC counselors in use of the forms
(Timisoara and Bucharest).* Met clients and participated in client counseling with
counse Iors and 
 HBA intern at 
 IPROTIM and Ceramica 
Crintul
(Timisoara) and ROMBETON (Bucharest).* Observed management and counselor training sessions for purposes
of 
 .)rogram orientat. ion. ('rimisoara , Craiova)* Began development of workshop, "Development of Hiuman Resources

and Person nel Management."
* 	 Resumled coor'di nation of Case Studies project 
 and began project.

management plan. 

P anned
 

* Complet e (eve l opment of workshop, "Development of HumanResources 
and Personnel Management," present, and revise per
at tendee

Assistfeedback.

counselors and company clients with preparationpresentation materials 	 of 
* 	

for crit.ique by J . McCullough, Ph.D., WSU.Assist. counselors and company clients with finalizing
presentation materials and format.* Continue counselor ment.oring and cl ient counseling.* Establish local (Bucharest) and U.S.A. committees to critiquecase studies, finalize project 
 plan, and continue project
activities.


Establish special project plans to ensure continuity betweencurrent and next MBA interns, especially, CBE information centerrelated ant. ivitLies and client programs. 

INSTITUTION BUILDING 

See above.
 

SUSTAINABI LITY 

See above
 

SERVICES PROVIDED: Training
Counselors/Facul t.y 	

Counseling 

20.5
Students 
Government Officials
Business ComMIunitY 

45.5
Other Groups

Project Preparation 22.0
 
Case Study Project: 8.0
 

/IV 



SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGIRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER
ROMANIAN PROJECT ACTIVITY FEBRUARY 1994
 
BY: 
 WM. J. FRONK
Completed
 

Meeting with Romanian Free TradeZone (Government Agency),
 
* 

general focus on FTZ's creation, evaluation, and sustainability.Meeting with IPROTEM's Chief Accountant (Sorin Stan), focus on
 
" current status of accounting in Romania.
Meeting and training with ROMBETON, regarding preparation of
presentation. Also, training in computer generation of
presentation materials.
* Research for the development of training materials.
* 
Meeting with Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare.
* 
Meeting & Training with IPROTEM's (Timisoara) management team,
re: 
current problems and facilitation of presentation


preparation.
Conducted and observed management training in Timisoara and

Bucharest.
 
Meeting and training with "Cera-Plast's,, ceramic division.
Determined this company is now two (2) separate legal 	entities.
* 	 Research requests and replys, rej 
State-side & host-country
correspondence and information d velopment.
* Assisted in development of train ng material for Romanian
Counselor's presentation/trainino.
* 	 Orientation and fact finding mission in Craiova. 
 Further,
 

* 
observed Counselor and management 	training.Mission plan refinement with Romanian & American colleagues
Planned
 
Company visits in Bucharest & Tiijisoara in early March to
assist in finalization of their presentation.
* Development and establishment of commitment criteria 	for
company's (clients), creation of-enhanced communication and
coordination materials/documents.


INSTITUTIONFurther BUILDING:discussion on receival of 	computers, equipment, and
supplies from US for CFE in Bucharest, issues: security,
insurance, and maintenance.
Presentation in Bucharest & Timisoara on competition 	and self

analysis.


* Creation of training materials.
 
SUSTAINABILITY:
Enhanced contact made with Roman~an & American colleagues in
Bucharest, Timisoara, & Craiova.! Discussions on refinement of
mission plan & future action pla4s.
* Preparation & creation of training materials to be used forfuture projects and training ses ions.
SERVICES PROVIDERD: 
 Training .Counselors/Faculty 	 Counseling
12.5 hours:
Students 	 8 hours
0 hours1 
Government Officials 	 0 hours
0 hours:
Business Community 	 5 hours
54 hours-
Other Groups 	 45 hours
0 hours
Project Prep Time 	 0 hours
17.0 hours 
 5 hours
 



SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER
ROMANIAN PROJECT ACTIVITY 
jn -- 1q
BY: EUSTACE FERNADEZ 

HIGHLIGHTS:

Completed


Madr a total of seven company Visits. Attemptedspeciic,areas of assistance for each company.
a copy. sample on company presentation and faxed each company
 

Developed a to identify 

Clarified for company managers problem areas in the presentation
* 
Installed Microsoft PowerPoint and began developing presentation
outlines for companies, including various graphs and charts.
 
* With respect to 
the survey I am conducting, I have got them

translated and have distributed them to various companies in both
 
Bucharest and Timisoara. 
 I have also enlisted the assistance of
 
Romanian Counselors in these two centers to help distribute the

surveys 
to their clients.
Assisted in the training session in both Timisoara and Bucharest
by presenting on Customer Service, Employee Training, and Company

Wide Strategies. 
I also provided feedback to company managers on
 
their presentation during these training sessions.
 * Assisted 
Radu 
Stanciu

evaluation with a research paper
by identifying on employee
specific 
areas 
of concentration
requesting materials from a Management Professor from Washington
 

and
State University.
Developed material for companies who requested information
developing a Marketing Plan.
 on
 

Planned
 
* Plan to continue 
visits 
to the companies
Timisoara and work with them on specific areas, where we can be of
 

in Bucharest 
and
 
* Plan to 

managers. continue to participate actively in the training for
Plan 
to begin collection of completed surveys from the various
* Plan 
to write 
an article 
for the MBA Association newsletter
describing my experience in Romania.
* Plan to establish some ties with student organizations.
INSTITUTION 


Explained BUILDING:the purpose of the survey to various counselors in
Timisoara and Bucharest. Explained how they could also use the
information gathered to better understand their clients.
SERVICES PROVIDED: 
 Training
Counselors/Faculty Counseling

18 
 14 hours
Students
 

Government Officials
Business Community 58 
 48 hours
Other Groups
 



ItV: Bob I olar, SBDC InternaLional Programs, WSU Vancouver

FR: 
 Jim Marten, PCV, Timisoara SBDC 

ACTIVITY REPORT FOR J!EBRUARY 1994 

Faculty/Trainers 32 27Students J7 0Govt. Officials 0
Business Managers 0

165 34Otherv 0 0 

ACTIVITY HlGHLIGHTS 
C9mplet g 

* Crgatiized a seminar series for managers of existing businesses. 
* Developed and delivered a training program in marketing for existing businesses at which anew somina attendance record was set.* Delivered a training program on organizational and communication strategies as part of'the
Managing for Change training program,
* Graduated our first Certified Professional Business counselor" Met with student representatives of AISEC to discuss firture collaboration projects* Organized two Peace Corps funded senunars to be* Recruited seven applicants for the USAI) 

lId in march and inApril 1994.funded Prtnership International progra
 
Planod.
 

Have at least two more counselors ready for certiB, :,tion by the end of April 1994Develop information referral system to assist Cent,:' clients in locating needed information
and forms of assistance. 

INSTITUTION BUILDING
* Introduced counterpart personnel to Peace Corps staff and other NGOs working inthe field at a Peace Corps sponsored training seminar. 

SUSTAINABDLITY 
* Continued working with Center Director and new Administrative Coordinator to improve
internal operations.
* Began development ofstrategic plan to address issues of long term financial support andcollaboration with other NGOs. 

TOTAL P.01
 



TO: 	 Robert Tolar
 
SBDC International Programs, WSU Vancouver
 

FROM: 	 Sarah O'Neill
 
SMEC, ASE, Bucure!ti
 

ASE CENTER ACTIVITY REPORT
 
FOR FEBUARY 1994 
 Training Consultation
 

hours hours
 

Faculty/Counselors 
 22 
 19
 
Students
 
Government Officials 
 22 	 -

Business Community 48 21, ---

Other 
 118
 
Seininars ,118
 

Center Client Mtgs. (41.- ,O,,., .... 48,1 
HIIGiLIGHTS:
 

Completed:

* I)eveloped arid delivered seminar on financing 	for development.

* Taught 	session on financial 
topics for TimiIoara counselors.
 
* I)elivered seminar on managerial finance for Timisoara. 
* Determined dates for banking-finance seminars and scheduled 
press conference. 
* Cont.inited co-counsel ing woth center counsellors and clients
 
partic ularly elated to CRIMM packages.
 

Pl anned:
 
* Continite coordinating between the eight organizations involved
 
in the banking seminars.
 
* At.tend one week Peace Corps Smatl Business Development technical 
training 	 on project related progress, interrat.iornal Marketing
(import/export issues), macro-economic information and commercial 
issues specific to Romania. 
* Press Conference kick-off event in Bticuresti and 3 2-day
seminars 
(Curtea de Arges, Galati and Timisoara).

* Continue being an information resourse for both the Romnanian and 
American (WSU) staff in-country. 

INSTITUTION BUILDING: 
* Discussed with center director future center relocation plans
and possible actions that may need to be considered (advertising,

moving expenses, when moving back?, etc.).
* Prepared overview of SHE sector that. was provided to center 
staff and shared wi th WSU team mnembers. 
* Guided 	 RDA toward taking a more active leadership role in the
coordination of the 2-day banking seminars. 

SUSTAINAB [LITY:
* Trained counselors in Timisoara on finance/cash flow topics
towards achieving WSU counselor certification requirements. 



FROM REIKOFSKI TAD/FAX 
 PHONE NO. : 0114016113925 Apr. 01 1994 eB:36PM P11
 

SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER
ROMANIA PROJECT ACTIVITY: MARCH 1994 

BY: Katie Reikofski 

HIGHLIGHTS: 
Completed
o Coordinated orientation, activities, housing, and travel,
for two WSU visiting professors.
 

* Completed quarterly review of ASE, Timisoara, and
 
Cralova Center activities.
 

* Discussed additional program opportunities with:
 
-Romanian Development Agency
-Romanian Chamber of Commerce and Industry

-Peace Corps
 
-USAID NGO GAO researchers
 

* 	 Organized "Privatization Training Day" for AmericanTeam and Romanian PBCs -	Barbu, Sorin David, - Coopers

& 	Lybrand participated.
 

* 	Assisted in design of the Peace Corp Seminar for Bankersand Entrepreneurs to be held in five sites in Romania. 
* Presented CBE Center activities to the meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce and Industry and the International
Bureau of Chambers of Commerce and "How To Help SMEs In
Their Marketing -
Put The Client Into Market Planning."
 

PlannedPnDevelop orderly transition process for WSU MBAs.
 
* Complete work on CM, install computer lab, plan opening.
 

INSTITUTION BUILDING:
* 
Assisted in preparations for the Vice-Rector's trip to the
United States and in discussions on a student exchange
program with the Rector and Management Department.

* Maintained close contact with construction advisors and
Vice-Rector on completion of renovation of building CM.
 

SUSTAINABILITY: 
* Developed systems to assure contract expenditures are made
in a timely manner and contracts completed for all
 
work.
 

SERVICES PROVIDED: Training Counseling

Counselors/Paculty 
 12 hours 
 5 	hours
Students 
 hours 
 hours
Government officials 
 9 hours 
 4 	hours
Business Community 
 74 hours 
 hours
Other Groups (eg NGOs) 
 12 hours 
 8 	hours
Project Prep Time 
 5 hours 
 hours
 



FROM: REIKOFSI<I TAD/FAX PHONE NO. : 0114016113925 
 Apr. 01 1994 08:37PM P10
 

SBDC INTBRNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER
 
ROMANIA PROJECT ACTIVITY: MARCH 1994
 

BY: David Reikofski
 

HIGHLIGHTS: 
Coaleted

* Coordinated training in Timisoara and Bucharest for
Dr. James McCullough# visiting professor from WSU.
 

* Coordinated training in Timisoara, Craiova and
 
Bucharest for Dr. Steven Maurer, Visiting professor from
 
WSU.
 

* Finalized Master Business Counselor training program.
 

* Coordinated American team and taught market research in
 
the Management Training for Privatizing Companies, in

Craiova.
 

* Participated at a Peace Corps planning session in Sinaja

to increase interaction between Peace Corps, WSU and
 
Centers.
 

* With President of the Chamber of Commerce and Industry in

Timisoara, planned counselor training for CCIT counselors

and customer service training for other employees.
 

* 
Working with Cralova Director, transferred leadership in
 
Craiova project to Peter Quist, WSU BDS.
 

Planned

* 
Begin Master Business Counselor training.
 

* Begin the counselor and customer service training for the

Chamber of Commerce and Industry in Timisoara.
 

INSTITUTION BUILDING: 
* Completed an agreement with President of the Chamber of
 
Commerce and Industry in Timisoara to train CCIT
 
counselors using the PBC training program.
 

SUSTAINABILITY: 
* Trained Timisoara Center secretary on computer.
 

SERVICES PROVIDED: Training Counseling
Counselors/Faculty 
 26 hours 4 hours

Students 
 6 hours hours

Government Officials 
 hours hours
Business Community 29 hours 3 hours
Other Groups hours hours
Preparation 
 74 hours 1 hour
 

'1/ 



FROM REIKOFSKI TAD/FAX 
 PHONE NO. : 0114016113925 
 Apr. 01 1994 08:36PM P7
 

SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER

ROMANIA PROJECT ACTIVITY MARCH 1994 

BY: PETER QUIST
HIGHLIGHTS: 
Copletedm


* Developed, wrote, negotiated, and implemented structural
organization plan for 
the Management Training Program 
in
Craiova 
including roles, responsibilities, and duties of
Romanian counselors, University Businees Center, and WSU staff
* 
Prepared and presented seminars for counselors, companies,

and students covering:


-Information gathering

-Negotiation

-Marketing: Target markets; 
Pricing; Benefit Sellingi
Distribution; Customer Service
* Directed MBA student activity in company counseling and
training seminar content and performance
* 
Escorted Dr. Steven Maurer through deepest, darkest Romania
by train from Timisoara 
to Craiova to Bucharest. Also,
protected same from kamikaze drivers and tuica.
* Reviewed and evaluated company presentations performed

before Dr. James McCollough* Co-counseled at company sites with special emphasis on new
product development, 
company marketing, and privatization

strategies.


Planned 
* Continue co-ordination of translating financial statementsfrom Romanian language and form in English equivalents* Complete English translation of company presentations and
develop marketing documents from same
* Finalize working weekend trip to Tirgu Jui with Craiova

staff to set up relationship, seminar, and meetings
* Develop more company specific training and materials on

Financial Management and Selling


INSTITUTION BUILDING:

* 
Arranged and attended meetings with personnel from: 

- Chamber of Commerce Trade Registry 
- Coopers and Lybrand* Attended USAID monthly meeting
* Interviewed by Timisoara radio station* Filmed by Timisoaia television directing business training


seminar
 
SUSTAINABILITY:


* Worked closer with Romanian counselors on company specific
needs and requests; and directed counselor efforts in same
 

SERVICES PROVIDED: 
 Training Counseling
Counselors/Faculty 
 42 hours 
 37 hours
Students 
 27 hours 
 hours
Government officials 
 hours 
 hours
Business Community 196 hours 
 30 hours
Other Groups 
 hours 
 hours
Project Preparation 20 hours 
 23 hours
 

'4
 



I OM REIKOFSKI TAD/FAX PHONE NO. : 0114016113925 Apr. 01 1994 8:35PM P6 

SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER, WA
 
ROMANIAN PROJECT ACTIVITY MARCH 1994
 

BY: ALMA GOLAUiSKI !)H-

HI GLIGIHTS: 

* Completed development of workshop, "Deve].opnent of Human 
Resources and Personnel Management.," 

* Continue counseling business clients along with assigned 
Romanian counselorg, 

* Begin revision of client investor presentation materials based 
on critique of J. McCullough, Ph.D., visiting WSUconsu].tant. 

INSTITUTION BUILDING
 

* Coordination of Case Study Project. 

SUSTA] NABILITY
 

* Presented "Development of Human Resources and Personnel 
Management" work3hop to entrepreneurs, business management, and 
counselors.,
 

Co-counsel Romanian Master 3usiness Counselor candJdates. 

* Mentor administrative personnel on use of microcomputer 
software. 

SERVICES PROVIDED: TraJning Counseling
Counselors/Faculty 1.2,0 36,5 
Students
 
Government Offlcials 
Business Community 67.5 1.26.0 
Other Groups 6.0 
Project Preparation 1.8.0 
Case Study Project: (12.5 

& i 



FROM : REIKOFSKI TAD/FAX 
 PHO'E NO. : 0114016113925 
 Apr. 01 1994 08:35PM P5
 

SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER
ROMANIAN PROJECT ACTIVITY MARCH 1994
 
HII 	 HLIn~P: BY: WM. J. FRONKCompleted 

Finalized company (Robeton, Titan Nuclear Equip., IPROTEM, &
Cern-Plast) presentations (1st draft), for critique by Dr. James
McCullough.
Developed commitment criteria for project companies.
* Established increased use of documents to enhance communication
 
and coordination.
* 	 Attended: privatization seminar; manageent training; andvarious planning and coordination meetings with American andRomanian
Counseledcolleagues.small business, re: 
start-up and strategic issues.
* Visited & counselled Titan Nuclear Equip., 
IPROTEM, & Cera-
Plast (subjects: HR, Cost Acctg., Networking, & General Mgt.)
* 	 Wrote case study.* Met with Romanian Free Zones Agency (FZA) to facilitate
advancement of free trade zones (FTZ's) within Romania.
* Various training and counseling with Romanian colleagues
(e.g. general business Q & A to computer training).
* Conducted management training in craiova.
* 
Prepared cost accounting material, for management training.


Planned
 

Conduct Cost Accounting Training sessions in Bucharest, Craiova,

and Timisoara.


* 	Further assistance to FZA.
* 
Continued assistance and support to project companies.
 

INSTITUTIONBUILOING:
* Facilitated advancement of FZA (Ministry of Transportation) &
FTZ's within Romania.
* Creation of training materials (case study and Cost Accounting

packet).
* Training of Romanian counselors/colleagues (PUB): various
business topics; technical computer use; and use of
correspondence for communication & coordination.
 

SUSTAINABILITY:
* Continued contact with Romanian & American colleaues in
Bucharest, Timisoara, & Crajova. 
 Discussions on program
direction &future 
action plans.
* 	Preparation & creation of training materials to be used for
future projects and training sessions.
 
SERVICESPROVID 
 Training

Counselors/Faculty 	 Counseling


28 	hours
Students 	 9 hours

18 	hours
Government Officials 	 0 hours
0 hours 
 10.5 hours
BusinesB Community 
 24 	hours
Other Groups 	 46.5 hours
0 hours
Project Prep Time 	 0 hours

30 	hours 
 10 	hours
 



SBDC INT~E ON^ R 
 HS, WSU VANCOUVHR
ROMANIAN PROJRCT ACTIVITY HAM 1994
 

HIGIIL..GHTS:
 

Completed
 

* 
 Made a total of ton company visita,
* 
 Developed company.presentatjon materials on Microsoft Power-

Point.
Clarified for company manager,I problem areas in their
presentation outline..
* elped translate presentations* With respect into English.to the survey I am conducting, I hav" completeddJstributiuig 

Timisoara,. 

them to various companies in .Bucharest,
ard Cralova. 
 I have also enlisted
assistance of thoRomanian Counselora in these thtee centers
to help distribute the surveys
Assisted to their clients. 'Radu Stanciu with a research paper on employee
evaluation by discussing apecific areas of ,interest and
by obtaining 
more materials
university. , from Washington :State
I.
Organized. the 
translation 
of Income Statements 
anid BaJance
 
AccompaniedSheets into English,Dro McCullough on three company valitO.
* Obtained list of foreign companies operating in Romania
ftom indivJdual 
 embassies 
 and from RDA.
distributing 'the list to companie.s whbih 

Began
 
are attenipting
to organize their marketing effort.,
* 
 Gave a hands on lesson on Microsoft Excell to company
managers.
 

Gave a hand's on lessonon Microsoft. Power Point tostaff and councelors at tho oenter. 
4ome of the 

Planned
 

Plan to continue visits to the CompanieR n Bucharost andTimisaara a&nj work with them on 
specific areaa, whe're 
can 
be of asistanco. 
we
 

Plan to complete collection 
of completed surveys' from thevarious companies,
Plan to wrlte an article for the MBA Association newsletter
describing my experience"i'n Romania, 

INSTITUTION BUILD]Nd:
 

Explained the-purpose of the survey to various counselorsin Timioara and Bucharest. Explainedalso u96 hoi4 they piouldthe information gathered to better understand
their clients.
 

SERVICES PROVIDED: 
 Training 
 Counseling
 
Counxelors/Paoujty 


21.5 hours.

Students
 
GovnrnmAnt. olfininl
L PU~hl@.ors, ±aout~yuoneittau* 4.hos
.21 5 hours
 

Government Officials
Business Community 

78-hours
 

Other Groups
 

mailto:PU~hl@.ors


FROM REIKOFSKI TAD/FAX 
 PHONE NO. : 0114016113925 
 Apr. 01 1994 08:36PM P8
 

3-31-194 044P11 
FRO1 SUDC TIMISORO OFFICE 
 TO 0M211325 P.01
 

TO: Bob Tolar* $BDC Inkt~miaonul Programs

mRs Jim Mwta4 PCV,ThnUsoaa SBDC
 

ACTIVITY REPORT FOR MARCH 1994 

Faculty/Trainero 28 23 

Students 
 0 5Govt Offiala 4 3
Busine. MMaeM 49 31
Other 0 7 

ACUVITY 11GILIGITS 

* Organized a two day seminar for banking and loan application issues for nmuarger of locaj 
firm as wlU a loan officer, from aroa batks
* Consulted with Center Dirortor on most offective way to organize and implemont information 
referral system
* Began planning for itire seminar series on intemraonal marketing and exporting to the
 
United States
 
* Set strategy with two counsolove o completio, ofProfesional buminos, couniselor
 
eez'tiiciion
 

* Prteent a two day international marketing seminar iu1te April for lovWu manasers and other 
business development spsoiaisto
Worganize internal informion resoirces for incread ae90s, aud usability 

INSTIIJTON BUILDING0 Hold meetitng with Peace Corps Project manager and Center Director to diocu~s ways to
increase cooperation on mutual projectR 
SUSTAINABILITY 
* Conleted tiaining ofnew office secretary and reorganized work roles to provide firther 
drlpsgaiiri and RILtla iIity of oie opegring ihrt m 



FROM REIKOFSKI TAD/FAX 

PHONE NO. •0114016113925


31-MAR-1994 
15:05 	 Rpr. 01 1994 08:37PM P9
FROM Peace Corps Rorfania 

TO 


2113925 
 P,01
 

TO: Robert Tolal,
SBDC Xfterngtionol 


Programs, 
 SU
 
FROZUM: Sarah O'INeill 

6t1EC, ASE, Bueureqti
 

ASE CENTER ACTIVITY REPOR'
 
FOR MAROfl 1994 


hours
Training 

onsltatio
Faoujl tY/COuneaiors 
 ours
 

Students 
 hour2
Government Offlciaj, 
 3
38 
 2
Business Com un tyOther	 12 " 

Center Client Mtgs, 50 (,j , , 

HIGHLIGiHTS:completed:
 

Attondod 
one 
week technical 
training for Peace
N'1unteera* 	 orps SBDCoordinated and collabozatng 	 Projectand compjeted institUtion
three of the 	 the Pres 0,2-d 	 conferenceentrepreneura sem rs on 	 andand 	 b a nking-fi.. th
Jarticipated bankers 	 top.	 e fi r s tin a ianel discussiOn 

oraddressing 	
on small business in Romania
ASE students.
Planned:
 

Coordinated 

the 3 remaining 
banking-fin±


* AsSist Alma wih the case 	
seminars and 0o-

Present 	tho ASE Center activities 

* C'ontiue Sp 	

for the Buour.etistudy Project 	 event.
* Attend .lYmPics 	 on aas needed basis,aistarioe
a 3 day all volunteer conference
to.oal_ pog ,ams.
orgarized bryPeace Corps
 

Eastern Europe in the Slovak Republic.
 

INSTITUTWN 
Discussed BUILDING;:with the center director the center
i.lduutry 	 business Plan and

areas that need attention,
specific
idusysethe Studies.


Diacussed U Of CRI?.M PackagesUlsing Case 	 as a basisStudies 	 alre for creatingone unauccesafuJ) 	 jy
as part 	

Presented (one SUccessfl,of the Counseloras a basis for creating 	 (ertificationa centser
CaSe Sttidjes, 	 ertiof processian 
Peof
 
library 	ORomania
 



Worksheet for Quantitative Data - AID Projects: Central and Eastern Europe (Financial Data, page 1) 

Institution: Washington State University
 

Quarter: Second Contact Person Regarding Robert L. Tolar
 
Project Management Training  this Report: Telephone (206) 737-2021 
Component: Center for Excellence 

AID FUNDS GRANTEE OTHER OTHER AID FUNDS PROJECTED 
(COST SHARE) SOURCES SOURCES ACCRUED REMAINING NEXT QUARTER 

PROJECT 
EXPENDITURES I 

Actual P-oJected Actual Projected Actual Projected Actual Prjected ActualActual Projected
Staff Salaries U.S. (Instruc.) k,1945s,1' [Fi I [11II I I I Ei 

Staff Salaries U.S. (Staff) kE7,2 i I I 48,85 0, 186 

Fringe Benefits k,216123, ZI 1Z 'I ]3,0725[i 
Salaries Local 18,00 FZ Z [XIZ Z1,0 i3,0 


Consultants 
 I [ool ZLZ I I I II I1,3 Z oo0 

Travel- Per Diem 2, 304,1 III I I IZ II 14,1 17 3,000 

Nonexpendable Equipment [I,348171oo1 1 1 1 11 [ 1h Z 7,8 I o ] 

Expendable Supplies 13,95040 E11111 I I I!Z I 383 5,281o[ I 
Indi=t Costs 1,5 , FJ1 I IIIb181 I I I, 

Participant Costs I II I I[1111] [11111 I 

8 



Worksheet for Quantitative Data - AID Projects: Central and Eastern Europe (Financial Data- Page 2) 

AID FUNDS GRANTEE OTHER OTHER AID FUNDS PROJECTED 

I PROJECT 
EXPENDITURES I 

SOURCES SOURCES REMAINING NEXT QUARTER 

Actual Projected AcUl Projected Actual Prc ected Actual Prjected Actual Actal Prqeci 

Workshops, Scmidnars, Conf. [Z 
Vidco.T.V. Production II 

I I]I][iI~ 
II I IIZ] 

[11] 
[1 11 

[I 
I Z] 

Subcontractors UpB 1[24,784 25,oo IZI I 7,250 , 31,000 

Subcontractors 7 
Subcontractors7 

Trana ioni 

7~L 
I 

III 

Z 
III 

IZ 

~ [ 

I 

II 

ZI 
ILZEI [-1-1 ! I 

Scholrhps ZZI I111 I ZZ [ZIEZI II! [ . 
Curiuum Development ~Z Z IZ ZIZ 
Other Direct Cos[J] I Y]E I ILZZ 
Other Renovation 120,0048741 

TOTLAGE I&Z2ZIZ [[Z 
*262,469 less amrounts expended 

17 

for UPB 

1f 

by WSU 

17 120, 00( 167,4171 

Z JZ L [I 77,6~~ 
for renovating equipment and office furniture and supplies. 

F 67i7 



-- --- ----

FINANCIAL STATUS REPORT 
(Short Form) 

(Followinstrucions On me oack)1 	 Fearaj Agency afld Organizatonal Elerwe 2. Federai Grant or Other Idenitifying Number Assigned OMB Approal~ Pawem Whicn Report isSuOwrned 	 ofBy Federal AgencyAgency for International 	 No. 
0348-0039
Development 
 EUR-OO29-G-03050-O0 1 lp~.S 

3. Recori Organizauon (Name and comoie address. ncludng ZIP owe)
Washington State University

240 French Administration Building, ATTN: 
 Joan Root #177460
 
Pullman, WA 99164-1025
 
4. Empoyer Identfation Number 5. 	 Recipien Account Number or Ildenuftng Number . Final Reort 7. 	 Bass91-6001108 
 12R-3910-0202 
 G Yes E No OCasi Q Accruaj 
8. 	 FuncingGrant Penod (See In strucDons)
From: (Mon,. Oay. Year) To: (Mont, Day, Year) 

9. PeriOd CovVOd oy this Reort,
From: (Monm. Day Yaa' To: (Mon,July 1, 	 Oay, Year)1993 	 September 30, 1994 January 1, 1994 a March 31, 1994

10.Transa"orz 

I if Ill 
Prevouy This Cumula,
Repote:a Cum~aa 

a Totaloutay_ 397,024.76 226,602.46 
 623,627.22

0. Recipient sare of outlays .0. 
 0.00 0.00 
C. . eaareof oulaysJ 

397,024.76 

226,602.46 
 623,627.22
 

d. Tota unliquidateo ologaoo<ns 

0.00
 
e. Reopient share of unhqwudaxed miga" 

0.00

f. Federal share of unlquidated obihgabms 

g. TotaJ FederaJ sare (Surn oftines c and f)	 0.00 

623,627.22
 
h. To nds aumonze s funding periodF ederal for Ti 

. Uno gatale aance of Federal furds (Line nminus line g) 3
 
376,372.78
 

a 	Type of Rate (Place X" n aporopnate box) 
(:Iwm0 Provisional Pr mneEx n, 0. Rate 45% 	 3 Fxil E3 FixedBc.as 2,516.78 d. TotuAmc 1,132.56 e.FedrShare 

26% P136.309, .3T A440.5712. Remarrs: AftCh any expdlnonSn , 36573.13 
legislaon. 0% 

deemed necessary or informaitn requred by Federal soonsonng agency in compliance wim governing51,202.62
 

I. Cwtrficaoon: I certify to the best ot my knowledge and bWllef that this report is correct and complete and that all outays andunliquidated obligations are or the purposes set forth inthe award document. P
Ped or Pmnted Name and Tite 

Tele"1ae(Area code. number and exlenSbon)Jeanne Moser
 
ccounting SupervisorII (509) 335-2058
 
na ur of Aut oonzed Cert ying Offic l 	 ate Re o wSu bm e i 

,ous Editions not Usaie 
Stald Id Form 269A (REV 4.48)

Prewbed &f OI circutsx A-Ia02 amd A. i io 

http:51,202.62
http:36573.13
http:1,132.56
http:2,516.78
http:376,372.78
http:623,627.22
http:623,627.22
http:226,602.46
http:397,024.76
http:623,627.22
http:226,602.46
http:397,024.76


Standard ]Frm 1034VOCENoraptem~r 1 73 PUBLIC VOUCHER FOR PURCHASES AND VOUOIER NO.4Treasury FRM 2000 SERVICES OTHER THAN PERSONAL #2 
U.S. DEPARTMENT. ORBUREAU. ESTAkISHMENT AND LOCATION DATEVOUCHER PREPAREDAgency for International Development 	 SCHEDULE NO.April 29, 1994
 

CONTIRACT NUMBIERAND DATE PAID BY 
EUR-0029-G-00-3050-00
 

REQUISITION NUMBER AND DATE 

K
 
PAYE'S Washington State University
NAME 
 240 French Administration Building 

AND 	 ATTN: Joan Root #177460	 

DATEINVOICE RECEIVED 

ADDRESS Pullman 	WA 
99164-1025

L 	 _j DISCOUNT T 

PAYEES ACCOUNT NUMBER 
SHIPPEDPROM TO WEIGHT GOVFRNMAENT6/L NUMBER 

NUMBER DATE OFAND DATE DELIVERY 	 ARTICLES OR SERVICES(Exter descriptiom. ittm riernAOF 	 of toitraet or FederalORDER ORSERVICE 	 QUAN. UNIT PRICEismpply schedmlt. aisd other iaformatioi detetd Uteiiary) 	 AMOUNT 
COST PER I, 

1994 	 Expenditures Report per attached
 
1035 


226,602.46
 

fu.Cotnion 	 th.,) tif.,,y) (Payee must NOT 	use the space below) TOTAL 226,602.46PAYMENT, APPROVED FOR EXCHANGE RATE[] COMPLETE $ $1.00 	 DIFFERENCES 

E PARTIAL BY' 

[] FINAL 
SPROGRESS TITLE 

Amountvetified;corrt (orSADVANCE
Pursuant to authority vested in me, 	 S atur or itiah)I certify that this voucher is correct and proper for payment. 

(D e) (A4egheed Certifyi Officer)'I 	 (Title) 

ACCOUNTING CLASSIFICATION 

3 CHECK NUMBER ON TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES CHECK NUMBER ON (Name of bahr) 

a CASH DATE 
PAYEE J 

S

When stated in foreign currency, insert name of currency.
Ifthe abiity to certify and authority to approve are combined in PER
 
wise the approvin 	 one person, one signature only is necessary; other.officer will sign in the space provided, over his official title.When a voucher is receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the companyorcorporate name. aswell asthe capacity in whkh he signs, must 	 IT EJohn ith. Secretary, or "Treasurer" as the case may be. 

appear. For example: John Doe Company, per TIE' . VI 

U. S5.GOVERNMENT PRINTINIG OFFICE :1974 0 - 548-986 

http:226,602.46
http:226,602.46


3TANDARD FORM 1035 


(OUDGET CATE(.;ORY 

SALARI tS 

OUF-CAMPUs 


- 0i[~'-A11P2 


FRINGE ENEMEFI TS 
ON -CAi PM , 
OF,' -CAM PU 

TRAVEL/P,.R iI[EM' 

,)N-('AI'IPUS 
uFF-2A1MPLS 

_N()NEX PEN [ABLE Z¢k}U I PMIEN' 

OF" -CAM-iJS 


."" 

OFF-CAMPU)2h, 

'_-*'-CArlI-)S NO IND[RiECT 


,T, £J,S
uFF (.IHUS 

THEf.. IkECT J7:3T, 

t.'N-CAMHJS 

)F - AMLP'l03 

1 CTR C$, 

EC' , ',.T'3'"3 
2N-':A.MIIS @45% X $ 2,516.78
OF-CAMPUS @26% X 111309.93 
SUI.IPCONTRArT @26% x 25,000.00 

I'AL 


PUBLIC VOUCHER 
SERVICES OTHER 

BULu;ET AMOUNT 

$'-54,43"). 00 

$66,165. 0 

$I15, ;p8.0 

$13, 700.(0 

FOR PURCHASES 
THAN PERSONAL 

IURETPER LOU 

lARk 1:9-J.J 

$ .1.,, 
:64,.,31. i'$ 

$66,47,8 .46 

3 
$15.646. 35 
$16.2 I16.13 

$0. 0O 
$34, u54.4.
$34,-)54.4b 

($4,347.6o) 

$26 ,467$7,875.24
 

$9, 600. 00 

$.39,554. 00 

$153,744.00 

$1,000,000.00 

AN. 

VC.;IJCHER 1O. 

;-'*HEE'' NO. 

0!.%IUIAT[VP. YROMij 

,)i.'c]/.3 0 " 

$174,483. 8b 

$38,506.66
 

$114,114.70 

0 . u30
 
$-52, 5:50.
 
$'7,55.22 $'77.550.22 

$0.00 $4,800.00 

$ '. 
: ' 

. 33 $91 .394.8' 

$2:1. 940.51 
$;., 50 ).u) 

$114.901.69 

$226, 602. 46 .$623,627. 22 

http:114.901.69
http:4,800.00
http:77.550.22
http:114,114.70
http:38,506.66
http:1,000,000.00
http:153,744.00
http:467$7,875.24
http:4,347.6o
http:34,-)54.4b
http:25,000.00
http:111309.93
http:2,516.78


ALMA D.GOLAZESKI 

P.O. Box 925
 
Seahurst, Washington 98062
 

U.S.A.
 
(206) 244-3389
 

SUMMARY Seasoned business analyst/information management professional with extensive
experience in program management, management consulting, and strategic planning seeking
position in management development/management consulting in international arena.
Background includes business modeling and critical success factor analysis, organizational
change, information systems, data communications, and training. Resourceful, innovative, and 
sensitive to complexity of international business operations and diverse cultures. 

EXPERIENCE 

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 

Managed the design, development, and implementation of a metropolitan mass transit operations
system effecting cost savings and improved contract compliance. Coordinated and implemented
change management among diverse organizations--operations management/union membership,
training, scheduling, finance/payroll management, and computer services. 

Managed and coordinated the multi-million dollar implementation of customer information 
management process and its integration with financial services and marketing operations among
corporate and thirty-two branch offices, enabling competitive advantage of major northwest
bank. Ensured vendor contract compliance. 

Managed and coordinated the design, development, and implementation of database to model

alternative manufacturing and inventory control architectures to improve competitive project

proposal and strategic planning processes.
 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING 

Guided the opportunity evaluation of electronic data interchange to support hazardous materials 
management, focusing on operational and technology issues and related vendor-partnership
issues. 

Developed and implemented a marketing data collection and transmission capability resulting in
timely coordination of marketing research data distribution among independent research firms 
and individual operating companies. 

Provided technical marketing support to sales organization regarding vendor proposals for 
teleprocessing systems for private and public sectors, including manufacturing, banking, finance,warehouse distribution, retail industries, and federal, state, and provincial government agencies

in United States and Canada.
 

STRATEGIC PLANNING 

Designed strategic planning life cycle and administrative procedures for university to identify,
assess, and monitor international joint venture and academic objectives and opportunities,
utilizing business modeling and critical success factor analysis. 

Defined charter, policies, and administrative infrastructure for corporate information 
management function, addressing business models and data stewardship, information systems
planning, and technology' architectures. 



Page Two ALMA D. GOLAZESKI 

Designed a generic project management methodology to administer development projects,
including work product definition and risk assessment and conflict management procedures. 

SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 

U.S. Fulbright Scholar (American University in Bulgaria, 1992) 

Researched cultural and economic issues that affect development of business and management 
skills in Eastern Europe. Besides Bulgaria, visited Hungary, Poland, Slovenia, and 
Czechoslovakia. 

Conducted lectures in Business Administration and in writing proposals for international 
projects, focusing on planning and implementation. 

EDUCATION 

JD (Business Planning) University of Puget Sound 1991 
(American Jurisprudence Award, Legal Writing, 1988)

MBA (Management) University of Puget'Sound 1983 
BA (Mathematics) Rutgers University 1968 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

The Boeing Company, Seattle, Washington 1978-81, 1985-1993 
MunicipalityofMetropolitanSeattle, Seattle, Washington 1983-1985 
Washington Mutual Savings Bank, Seattle, Washington (10-month position) 1981 
InforIatics,hic., New York, New York/Marina del Rey, California 1974-1978 
American Telephone & Telegraph, Piscataway, New Jersey 1968-1974 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Rudimentary language skills in French, Spanish, and Bulgarian. 

Community Service: Volunteer literacy and life skills tutor at Renton Technical College;
Volunteer at Intiman Theatre; Member, World Affairs Council/volunteer host to foreign
participants in exchange programs. 



Management Training and Economics Education for Romania 

Washington State University 

Name: Peter Quist 

Position: Business Development Specialist 

Reports to: WSU Project Chief of Party IJ. Kathleen ("Katie") Reikofskil 

Liaison to: Selected State Owned Enterprises Seeking Privatization Readiness Assistance 

Primary Duty: To transfer to the Romanian higher education and economic development 
systems those aspects of the Washington State University Small Business Development Center 
model most applicable to the Romanian environment, with modifications necessary to ensure 
that management assistance will be available to small and medium enterprises during, but 
more importantly, after the termination of the USAID funded project. 

To help prepare the business faculty members of the Department of Industrial 
Management of the Universitatea "Politehnica" din Bucureqti to carry out present and future 
training in the areas of small and medium business management and those areas applicable to 
the privatization process of state-owned companies. 

General Responsibilities: In your position as Business Development Specialist, you will: 

1. Provide counselor training (i.e., mentoring and coaching) to Romanian business 
faculty identified as small and medium enterprise counselors; 

2. Enhance the education of faculty and counselors in areas such as business planning, 
market analysis and planning, recordkeeping, personnel, and general business 
management through 

a. one-to-one mentoring 
b. small group discussions 
c. seminar and workshops 
d. large group lectures, when appropriate. 

3. Serve as a resource to Romanian private enterprise THROUGH Romanian 
counselors, NOT THROUGH direct counseling of business owners and 
managers. 

4. 	Provide Romanian business owners and managers with information on basic 
business management through seminars and workshops designed specifically for 
them. 

5. Take actions to promote Pacific Northwest businesses and products whenever 
appropriate. 

1. 



6. 	Help establish a United States and State of Washington business information desk 
at the Universitatea "Politehnica" din Bucure~ti Center for Business 
Excellence which will serve as a resource to Romanian businesses wishing to 
purchase specific products, commodities, and services; and which will increase 
visibility for Washington businesses in Romania and enhance future trade 
possibilities for both countries. 

7. 	 Provide DIRECT assistance to identified personnel with state-owned firms 
participating in the Privatization Training and Technical Assistance for State-
Owned Companies component of the project. (At all other times you will 
work through a Romanian counselor, thus working only indirectly with the 
Romanian business.) 

Specific Responsibilities: 

I. 	In consultation and cooperation with the Washington State University staff in 
Romania, you will present no fewer than two (2) seminars per month for small 
business owners/managers, management faculty, and government employees at 
sites to be determined by the Chief of Party. 

2. 	 You will see to the distribution, completion, and collection of "Participant Inquiry
Forms" (attached) to ALL participants at seminars, consultations, and other 
activities. These inquiry forms will be collated and sent directly to Dr. Leslie 
Koltai once per month. 

3. You will prepare appropriate curriculum materials for use in all presentations, and 
you will supply the WSU SBDC Office of International Programs IBob Tolar's 
Officel with copies of all curriculum materials. 

4. 	You will, under the direction of the WSU Chief of Party, play a lead role in the 
Privatization Training and Technical Assistance for State-Owned Companies 
component of the project. Your specific duties and the companies with which 
they will be performed, must be determined by you and the WSU Chief of 
Party after your arrival in Romania. Such duties will include, but not be 
limited to, providing technical assistance in the areas of business planning, 
market research, project management, personnel policy development, export 
readiness, and record keeping. 

5. You will assist in the general supervision and education experience oi MBA 
students from the State of Washington who will be in Romania during your 
assignment there. 

6. You 	will submit regular reports every two weeks directly to the WSU Project 
Director IBob Tolarl. These reports shall describe your activities of the 
previous two weeks and outline plans for the next two weeks. 

2 



7. 	You will cooperate with the Romanian Office of the United States Agency for 
International Development IUSAIDI whenever possible in helping them carry 
out their objectives within the country. 

8. You will follow all WSU policies relating to international sponsored projects,
 
including cash advance accounting, travel, etc.
 

9. You 	will provide assistance to administrators and other leaders of the Universitatea 
"Politehnica" din Bucureiti Jor other institutions identified by the Chief of 
Partyl as requested in areas of management training, technology transfer, 
marketing, curriculum revision, and other areas which can be identified as 
being within the purview of the project. 

10. 	You will carry out other duties related to the project as may be identified from 
time to time by the Chief of Party and the Project Director. 

rk: 11193 
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Management Training and Economics Education for Romania 

Washington State University 

Name: Alma D. Golazeski 

Position: Business Development and Technology Transfer Specialist 

Reports to: WSU Project Chief of Party IJ. Kathleen ("Katie") Reikofskil 

Liaison to: Selected State Owned Enterprises Seeking Privatization Readiness Assistance 

Primary Duty: To transfer to the Romanian higher education and economic development 
systems those aspects of the Washington State University Small Business Development Center 
model most applicable to the Romanian environment, with modifications necessary to ensure 
that management assistance will be available to small and medium enterprises during, but 
more importantly, after the termination of the USAID funded project. 

To help prepare the business faculty members of the Department of Industrial 
Management of the Universitatea "Politehnica" din Bucureti to carry out present and future 
training in the areas of small and medium business management and those areas applicable to 
the privatization process of state-owned companies. 

General Responsibilities: In your position as Business Development and Technology 
Transfer Specialist, you will: 

1. Provide counselor training (i.e., mentoring and coaching) to Romanian business 
faculty identified as small and medium enterprise counselors; 

2. 	Enhance the education of faculty and counselors in areas such as business planning, 
market analysis and planning, recordkeeping, personnel, and general business 
management through 

a. one-to-one mentoring 
b. small group discussions 
c. seminar and workshops 
d. large group lectures, when appropriate. 

3. Serve as a resource to Romanian private enterprise THROUGH Romanian 
counselors, NOT THROUGH direct counseling of business owners and 
managers. 

4. Provide Romanian business owners and managers with information on basic 
business management through seminars and workshops designed specifically for 
them. 

5. Take actions to promote Pacific Northwest businesses and products whenever 

appropriate. 

1 



6. 	Help establish a United States and State of Washington business information desk 
at the Universitatea "Politehnica" din Bucureqti Center for Business 
Excellence which will serve as a resource to Romanian businesses wishing to 
purchase specific products, commodities, and services; and which will increase 
visibility for Washington businesses in Romania and enhance future trade 
possibilities for both countries. 

7. Provide DIRECT assistance to identified personnel with state-owned firms 
participating in the Privatization Training and Technical Assistance for State-
Owned Companies component of the project. (At'all other times you will 
work through a Romanian counselor, thus working only indirectly with the 
Romanian business.) 

Specific Responsibilities: 

1. In consultation and cooperation with the Washington State University staff in 
Romania, you will present no fewer than two (2) seminars per month for small 
business owners/managers, management faculty, and government employees at 
sites to be determined by the Chief of Party. 

2. You 	will see to the distribution, completion, and collection of "Participant Inquiry 
Forms" (attached) to ALL participants at seminars, consultations, and other 
activities. These inquiry forms will be collated and sent directly to Dr. Leslie 
Koltai once per month. 

3. You will prepare appropriate curriculum materials for use in all presentations, and 
you will supply the WSU SBDC Office of International Programs IBob Tolar's 
Officel with copies of all curriculum materials. 

4. You 	will, under the direction of the WSU Chief of Party, play a lead role in the 
Privatization Training and Technical Assistance for State-Owned Companies 
component of the project. Your specific duties and the companies with which 
they will be performed, must be determined by you and the WSU Chief of 
Party after your arrival in Romania. Such duties will include, but not be 
limited to, providing technical assistance in the areas of business planning, 
market research, project management, personnel policy development, export 
readiness, and record keeping. 

5. You will assist in the general supervision and education experience of MBA 
students from the State of Washington who will be in Romania during your 
assignment there. 

6. 	You will submit regular reports every two weeks directly to the WSU Project 
Director IBob Tolarl. These reports shall describe your activities of the 
previous two weeks and outline plans for the next two weeks. 

2 



7. 	You will cooperate with the Romanian Office of the United States Agency for 
International Development IUSAIDI whenever possible in helping them carry 
out their objectives within the country. 

8. 	 You will follow all WSU policies relating to international sponsored projects,
 
including cash advance accounting, travel, etc.
 

9. 	You will provide assistance to administrators and other leaders of the Universitatea 
"Politehnica" din Bucure~ti Jor other institutions identified by the Chief of 
Partyl as requested in areas of management training, technology transfer, 
marketing, curriculum revision, and other areas which can be identified as 
being within the purview of the project. 

10. 	You will carry out other duties related to the project as may be identified from 
time to time by the Chief of Party and the Project Director. 

rt:11/93 
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CENTERS FOR BUSINESS EXCELLENCE
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INTRODUCTION
 

This training activity was undertaken as part of the Centers for
Business Excellence program supported by USAID in Romania and
conducted through Washington State University. This activity
provided small and middle sized businesses and business
counsellors with an understanding of the risks and benefits of
marketing in the international environment. 
 The training was
conducted in Timisoara and in Bucharest during the period 5-14
 
March 1994.
 

TRAINING PROGRAMS
 

One day of training was conducted in Timisoara on Tuesday, 8
March for business counsellors and representatives of four state
operated firms in the process of privatization. Documentation on
which the training was based is attached as Appendix I. 
Three
hours of formal training in marketing and international marketing
was conducted. 
This training was participative and included
lectures and discussion and workshop activities. Fourteen
participants completed evaluations of the session and it 
was very
favorably received. 
A summary of the evaluations is attached as
 
Appendix II.
 

The formal training was followed by presentations by the four
companies, and critiques were given for each of their
presentations. 
Each firm made a presentation designed to attract

foreign investments and they were critiqued on that basis.
Specific comments on the presentations are presented later in
this document. Training and presentations were followed by
visits to 
two of the companies on Wednesday, 9 March. During
these sessions, specific and detailed comments on business
proposals were made, and suggestions were made on how to improve

their marketing activities.
 

One day of training was conducted in Bucharest on Friday, 11
March for business consultants and representatives of seven
firms. 
 In this session, firms made presentations before the
formal training to insure all firms would have ample time to
participate. 
Training in international marketing was conducted
at the end of the day. The session was similar to that in
Timisoara and was again well received. 
A consultation visit to
one 
of the firms was made on Monday, 14 March, to assist with the
development of international markets and comment on the

development of marketing activities for that firm.
 



INSTITUTIONAL LINKAGE DEVELOPMENT
 

In addition to the formal training and presentation critiques,
meetings were held on Monday, 7 March, with the Rector of the
Polytechnic University and the Chair of the Department of
Industrial Management concerning the development of possible
exchange activities between the Polytechnic and Washington State
University. 
An exchange agreement between Washington State
University and Bucharest Polytechnic University was signed by the
Rector and will be signed by WSU during the visit of the Vice-
Rector to Pullman later this month.
 

A meeting was 
held with the President of Black Sea University
concerning possible participation of WSU in those programs. 
 It
was agreed that WSU will explore approaches to encourage
participation by WSU faculty in Black Sea University activities
although it was not clear how funding for those activities might

be obtained.
 

OTHER ACTIVITIES
 

A schedule of activities conducted is shown in Appendix III.
 



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
 

Effectiveness of Programs:
 

The project personnel have an enthusiasm and work level that is
truly exceptional. 
 It is because of this that so much has ben
accomplished with such limited resources. 
 This enthusiasm should
be recognized and rewarded as 
much as possible.
 

Firms have clearly made progress in the development of their
business knowledge and understanding of western business
practices. Their presentations were well presented in a
professional manner. 
However, the format specified for these
presentations is not particularly responsive to client needs and
leads to rather dull presentations. Presentation structures
should be altered to allow for more responsiveness and to reflect
better the character of the firms. 
 More specifically

presentations must:
 

show a clear benefit or opportunity for the client receiving

the presentation.
 

discuss the risks inherent in Romanian investments and
specific to the firm, and should show how these risks can be
reduced or managed.
 

demonstrate managerial and technical skills and experience

of the personnel.
 

present the firm in the most positive and professional

manner through presentation style.
 

clearly make 
an "ask" and tell the client what they are
supposed to do next 
if their interest continues.
 

It is also suggested that firms should:
 

be prepared on time and reflect good understanding of client
 
needs.
 

present in the language of the client through skilled
translators who understand the firm or at least prepare
visual materials in that language.
 

show examples of products when possible.
 

introduce staff present and discuss their qualifications
 
when appropriate
 



MARKETING AUDIT 

PART I. MARKETING ENVIRONMENT AUDIT 

MACROENIROMEN 

A. Economic and demographic
 
1. 
 What major developments in income, prices, savings, and
credit will affect the company?
 
2. 
 What major demographic developments (size, age pyramid,
geographic distribution) will affect the company?
 

B. Teghnojgical
 

1. What major changes are 
occurring in product technology

and manufacturing process technology?


2. What major 
generic substitutes 
might replace this
product?
 

C.
 

1. 
 What laws are being proposed that could affect marketing

strategy and tactics?
 

2. 
 What federal, state, and local actions should be watched?
What is happening

equal 

in the areas of pollution control,
employment 
 opportunity, 
 product
advertising, price control, and so forth, that affects
marketing strategy?
 

safety,
 

D.
 

1. 
 What is the public's attitude toward business and toward

the products produced by the company?


2. What changes in 
consumer 
and business lifestyles 
and
values have a bearing on the company's target market and
marketing means?
 

WUainqton State WIVevlty, Dr. James Nocclloug
Suab~ret Romania 1994 



THE MARKETING MIX
 

The marketing mix consists

working together to satisfy 

of four elements of strategy,

the needs of a segment for the
population identified as 
a target market. The elements for the


marketing mix include:
 

1. Products
 

2. Prices
 

3. Communications
 

4. Distribution Systems
 

EXERCISE: Identify 
a target market in Romania and propose a
marketing mix designed to satisfy the needs of that segment.
 
The combination of target markets and marketing mixes for a 
company
becomes the marketing program.
 

EXERCISE: 
 Using one of the products exhibiting something other
than Full demand, develop 
a marketing program to correct 
that

situation.
 

EXERCISE: 
 Use the attached questionnairc to perform an audit of
your organization's marketing program.
 

"Aabington State ufivawlty, Dir. James nocu11maq
miabarst 3oea"i. 1994
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PART II. MARKETING STRATEGY AUDIT 

A. Objec 

1. 
 Are the corporate objectives stated in the form of clear
 
goals?
 

2. 
 Are the corporate and marketing objectives clearly ranked
to guide marketing planning ..
nd performance measurement?
Do they logically result form general policy goals?
 
3. Are the 
marketing objectives appropriate,
company's competitive given the


position, resources, 
 and
opportunities?
 

B. Srta
 

1. What marketing strategy was selected to bring about the

objectives? Is it appropriate?
 

2. 
 Are enough resources budgeted to accomplish the marketing

objectives?
 

3. 
 Are marketing resources allocated optimally to the major

elements of the marketing mix?
 

PART 111. 
MARKETING ORGANIZATION AUDIT 

A. FormalStructure
 

1. Is there a 
marketing officer to coordinate the activities
 
that affect the customer's satisfaction?
 

2. 
 Are the marketing responsibilities optimally structured
along functional, product, 
end-user, and 
territorial
 
lines?
 

B. FunctionalEfficiency
 

1. Are 
there good communication 
and working relations
between marketing and sales?
 
2. 
 Is the product management system working effectively? Are
product managers 
able to plan profits or only sales


volume?
 

3. Are there any 
groups in marketing that need more
training, motivation, supervision, or evaluation?
 

Wabinqton State Universlty, Dr. Jaane Hocllough 
Buharest Romania 1994 



TASK 	ENVIRONMENT
 

A. M 

1. 	 What is happening to market size, growth 
, geographical
 
distribution, and profits?
 

2. 	 What are the major market segments and how do they

evolve? Which are the strong/weak potential markets?
 

B. C 
 -

1. 
 How do customers and prospects rate the company and its
competitors on reputation, 
product quality, service,

sales force, and price?
 

2. 	 How do different customer segments make 
their buying

decisions?
 

3. 	 What are the needs and expectations of the consumers

within this market?
 

C. Competitors
 

1. 
 What 	are the main trade channels for bringing products to

customers?
 

2. 	 What trends are occurring among suppliers 
in their
 
pattern of selling?
 

D. Facilitators and Marketing Firms
 

1. 	 What is the 
 cost and availability outlook 
 for
 
transportation services?
 

2. 
 What is the cost and availability outlook for warehousing

facilities?
 

3. 	 What is the cost and availability outlook for financial
 
resources?
 

4. 
 How effective are the company's advertising agencies and
 
marketing research firms?
 

wuahintef Itate UnIverelty, Ow. Ja accuJ,1oui 
8Uaahart Rlesne 1994 



PART V. MARKETING PRODUCTIVITY AUDIT 
A. Profitability Analysis
 

1. What is the 
profitability of 
the company's different
products, markets, 
 territories, 
 and channels of
distribution?
 

2. 
 Should the company enter, expand, contract, or withdraw
from any business segments and what would be the short
and long-run profit consequences?
 

B. Cost-Effectiveness Analysis
 

1. 
 Do any marketing activities seem to have excessive costs?
 
Can cost-reducing steps be taken?
 

PART VI. MARKETING FUNCTION AUDITS 

A. 

1. What 
 are the product-line 
 objectives? 
 Are these
objectives sound? Is the current product line meeting the
objectives?
 

2. What products should be phased out from the product line?
 
3. Which products should be added to the product line?
 
4. Which 
products should be improved (quality, features,


image)
 

B. Pric
 

1. 
 What are the pricing objectives, policies, strategies,
and procedures? To what extent are prices set on cost,
demand, and competitive criteria?
 
2. 
 Do the customers see the company's prices 
as being in
line with the value of its offer?
 
3. 
 Does the company proceed with appropriate promotional


discounts?
 

C. Distribution
 

1. 
 What are the distribution objectives and strategies?
 
2. 
 Is there adequate market coverage and service?
 
3. 
 Should the company consider changing its distribution
 

channels?
 

Waahiaqton tate university, Dr. Jamea Nocunough 
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C. Interface Efficiency
 

1. 	 Are 
 there any conflicts 
 between marketing and
manufacturing?
 

2. 
 What 	are the relations between marketing and R&D?
 
3. 	 Between marketing and finance?
 

4. 
 Between marketing and purchasing?
 

PART IV. MARKETING SYSTEMS AUDIT 
A. Information Systea
 

1. 
 Is the marketing information system producing accurate,

sufficient, and timely information?
 

2. Is marketing research used for decision making?
 
B. 	 PlanningSystems
 

1. 
 Is the marketing planning system 
well conceived 
and
effective?
 
2. 	 Is sales forecasting and market potential measurement
soundly carried out?
 
3. 
 Are sales quotas set on a proper basis?
 

C. 	 Cntrol5Sse
 

1. 
 Are control procedures (monthly, quarterly) adequate to
ensure that 
 the annual-plan 
 objectives 
 are 	 being
achieved?
 
2. 
 Does 	management periodically analyze the profitability of
products, markets, 
 territories, 
 and channels 
 of
distribution?
 

3. 
 Are marketing costs periodically examined?
 
D. 	 New-Product-DeeloDmentSystem
 

1. 
 Is the company well organized to gather, generate, and
screen new-product ideas?
 
2. 	 Does the company do adequate concept 
research 
and
business analysis before investing in new ideas?
 
3. 
 Does the company carry out adequate product and market
testing before launching new products?
 

W4hlatO.m fatO VRIIVWIty, Dr. Jans Noul& 
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D.
 

1. 
 What are the organization's sales-force objectives?
 
2. Is the sales force large 
enough to accomplish


company's objectives? 
the
 

3. 
 Is the sales force organized along the proper principles
of specialization (territory, market, product)?
 
Does the sales force
4. show high morale, ability, and
 
effort?
 

5. Are the procedures adequate 
for setting quotas and
evaluating performances?
 

6. How does the 
 company's sales-force compare

competitors' sales forces? 

to
 

E. Advertising. Sales Promotion. and Publicity
 
1. 
 What are the organization's advertising objectives? Are
they sound?
 

2. 
 Is the right amount being spent on advertising? How is
the budget determined?
 
3. 
 Are and ad themes and copy effective? What do customers
 

and the public think about the advertising?
 
4. Are the advertising media well chosen?
 
5. 
 Are sales promotion techniques used by the company? Are


they well conceived?
 
6. Does the company have 
a well-formulated 
publicity


program?
 

Waab igton Stte University, Dr. Jamen Moulloub 
3Mobakyt Rtomania 1994 



INTERNATIONAL MARKET RISK
 

Business activities in international markets 
and ventures with
foreigners contain risks that do not normally exist in domestic
markets. These come 
from the unique character of foreign markets
and includes:
 

POLITICAL RISK: This is caused by differing systems of laws and
regulations existing in 
different countries. More important,
because foreign governments have sovereignty over their markets and
business environment, they can change laws and regulations easily
and governments 
may changa. 
The analysis of political risk
anticipates these changes and differences.
 

ECONOMIC RISK: 
This is caused by differing economic systems 
in
foreign countries 
and by the need to conduct transactions in
foreign exchange. Finance markets can help reduce economic risk.
 

CULTURAL RISK: This is caused by differing behaviors and attitudes
of foreigners. It is particularly difficult to manage as it evolves
our basic understanding of time, space and relationships. Although
we can translate 
 verbal communication, 
 other aspects of
interpersonal relations are hard to translate and may cause serious

misunderstandings.
 

Waablngton state University, Dr. Jaie NoculloiOu 
suohreet Rfoina 1994 



APPENDIX II
 

Training Evaluations
 

Timisoara 8 Mar 94
 

1. Instructor: 
 5.0
 
Content: 
 4.8
 

2. 
 What did you like most at this seminar?

Good intentions of the instructor.
The quality and style of the presentation.
The concrete observations and the way the discussions were

carried on.
 
The behavior of the trainer;
The critiques of the company presentations.
The information given concerning marketing.
The instructor worked to understand participant needs.
 

3. 
 Would you recommend this seminar to others? 
Yes / No, Why?

Yes x 14
 

4. 
 Is there anything that you would like to add to this
 
seminar?
 
More practical examples from the market economy.
More examples from successes of underdeveloped countries.
More information about the American market.
It is hard to 
say because this is 
the first seminar of this
kind.
 
Is it possible to contact investors?
 
The video part.
I know it is hard, but I would like something concrete about
Iprotim.
 

5. 
 Would you like to tell something to the trainers?
Thank you for your effort and willingness x 4.
Thank you for the opportunity to learn.
 
Thank you x 3.
 

6. 
 For the future, what topics would you like in seminars?
Come and visit 
us and then we will see.
Porivatization 
x 2.
 
Marketing x 5.
 
Management x 2.
A program that will change the mentalities of our people.
Management of costs.
 
Responsibilities.
 



Bucharest ii Mar 94
 

Evaluations being summarized in Romania.
 



APPENDIX III
 

Schedule of Activities
 
Friday, 4 March: 
 Departed Pullman.
 
Saturday, 5 March: 
 Arrived Bucharest and planned program with
COP.
 
Sunday, 6 March: 
 Attended Peace Corps Business training session
at Sinaia.
 
Monday, 7 March: 
Meetings with Rector and Management Chair at

Polytechnic University. 
Visit to ASE Center and meeting with

Professor Urasaki, Director. 
Meeting with GAO and volunteer
organizations directors at USAID.
 
Tuesday, 8 March: 
 Travel 
to Timisoara: Conducted training
sessions at Timisoara Polytechnic business center.

Wednesday, 9 March: 
 Visits and consultancies with local
companies. 
Consultant training. 
Meeting with the Head
of Management at 
Timisoara Polytechnic.
 
Thursday, I0 March: 
 Return to Bucharest. 
 Visits to Polytechnic
center and to Black Sea University. 
Attended reception for
business consultants from other projects.

Friday, 11 March: 


business center. 

Training sessions at Bucharest Polytechnic
 

Saturday, 12 March: 
 Report Preparation.
 

Sunday, 13 March: 
 Visit to Constanta.
 
Monday, 14 March: 
 Visits and consultancy with local company.
Debriefing with project team.
 
'Tuesday,15 March: 
 Departure from Bucharest.
 



D. 
 d 
 n t I vc aXi 
1. Care sunt obiectivele acesteia?
 
2. Este ea 
 suficient 
 pentru atingerea 
 obiectivelor
 

companiei?
 
3. 	 Este ea 
organizata conform principiilor specializarii?


(teritoriu, piatA, produs)

4. 
 DA ea dovada de calitai morale, diplomatie ,i dorintg de


muncX?
 
5. 
 Sunt procedurile corespunz~toare stabilirii cotelor 
;i
evalu~rii performantelor?
 
6. 
 Cum se comportA ea in comparatie cu cea a concurentilor?
 

E. Reclamp. 	Promovarea $i
oublicitatea
 

I. Care 
 sunt obiectivele 
 companiei 
 de reclamA
organizaiei? Sunt acestea serioase?	 
a
 

2. 
 Se cheltuies,- sumele corespunzltoare pentru reclaml? Cum
se stabile:te bugetul?
 
3. Sunt tema 
-i prezentarea 
reclamei 
eficace? 
Care este
p~rerea clientilor $i publicului despre acestea?
 
4. 
 Sunt mijloacele de mediatizare bine alese?
 
5. Foloseqte compania 
tehnici 
de promovare? 
Sunt acestea
 

bine alese?
 
6. 
 Are compania un program de publicitate bine formulat?
 

Washinqton state Univermty, Dr. Jamem McCullough
 
Bucharest Romanim 
1994
 



RISCUL PE PIATA INTERNATIONALA
 

Activittile de afaceri pe pietele internationale !i in societai
mixte cu str~ini contin riscuri care 
in mod normal
pietele interne. Aceste riscuri nu exista pe
izvor~sc din 
caracterul unic al
pietelor externe !i includ:
 

RISCUL POLITIC: cauzat de sisteme diferite de legi -i reglement~ri
existente in diverse tri. Mai important, datoritA suveranittii
guvernelor str~ine pe pietele for, !i asupra mediului de afaceri,
guvernele pot schimba legile qi reglementgrile cu uqurint, 
insqi
guvernele se pot schimba. Analiza riscurilor politice anticipeaza
aceste schimb~ri !i diferene.
 

RISCUL ECONOMIC: cauzat de diferenta intre sistemele economice in
crile str~ine 
§i de necesitatea 
de a conduce tranzactiile 
in
schimbul cu str~ingtatea. Pietele financiare pot ajuta la reducerea
riscurilor economice.
 

RISCUL CDLTURAL: 
 cauzat 
de direrenta 
 in comportamentul
.titudinile str~inilor. Efectiv este dificil sA te 
si
 

este implicatA descurci dacA
ca bazA intelegerea asupra timpului, spa~iului pi
relatiilor. Deqi putem traduce comunicarea verbalA, alte aspecte
ale relatiilor interpersonale sunt dificil de tradus qi pot crea
serioase neintelegeri.
 

Washlnqton state University, Dr. James HoCullough
 
Bucharest Romania 1994
 



THE CONCEPTS 
1. The Production of Product Condeipt
 
The production concept holds that consumers will favor those
products that are widely available and low in
production-oriented 
 cost. Management in
organizations concentrates on achieving high
production efficiency and wide distribution coverage.

The product concept holds that consumers 
will favor those


products that offer the best quality at a givenprice. The task is
to improve the quality level.
 

2. The Distribution ConceDt
 
The distribution concept holds 
that failure 
to adequately
satisfy market demands results form the maldistribution of goods
and services, 
 and 
 that investment 
in the development
distribution infrastructure will insure consumer satisfaction.
 

of
 

3. TheSellingConcepts
 
The selling concept holds that consumers, if left alone, will


ordinarily 
not buy enough 
of the organization,s products.
organization must therefore undertake 
 The
an aggressive selling and
promotion effort.
 

4. Thg arketingConcept
 
The marketing 
concept 
holds
organizational goals consists in determining the needs and wants of
 

that the key 
to achieving
target markets 
and delivering 
the desired 
satisfaction
effectively and efficiently than competitors. more
 

This leads to a definition of Marketing as human activity with
 
the purpose of satisfying human needs and wants thorough exchange.
To satisfy these needs, products are offered on the market within

distribution, and pricing to attempt to satisfy consumer needs and
 

a marketing program using a variety of elements of communication,
 

wants. 

EXERCISE: 
Discuss 
which concepts 
apply 
in Romania.
perspective taken influence the marketing approach.
 
Does the
 

Wamobhlqont
a te UnIvmzlty, Dr. Jamm NoCullou41
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PARTEA V. EVALUAREA PRODUCTIVITATII ACTIVITATII DE MARKETING 
A. Analiza rofitabilitji


1. 
 Care este profitabilitatea diferitelor produse, piete,
teritorii qi canale de distributie ale companiei?

2. 
 Este indicat ca intreprinderea sA intre, sA se extindA,
sA-qi restrdngA activitatea, 
sau s* p~r~seascA un anumit
segment al afacerii? Care ar 
fi consecintele 
pe termen
lung qi pe termen scurt ale acestei decizii?
 

B. 
 Analiza eficientei
1. 
 Presupune vreuna dintre activittile de marketing costuri
excesive? Pot fi luate m~suri de reducere a costurilor?
 

PARTEA VI. EVALUAREA FUNCTIILOR MARKETINGULUI 

1. 
 Care 
 obiectivele
sunt 
profilului 
de fabricatie?
aceste Sunt
obiective 
serioase? 
 Corespunde 
 profilul 
 de
fabrica~ie obiectivelor?
 

2. 
 Ce produse trebuie excluse din profilul de fabricatie?
 
3. 
 Ce produse trebuie introduse in profilul de fabrica~ie?
 
4. Ce 
 produse 
 trebuie 
 imbunttite 
 (calitate,
caracteristici, imagine)?
 

1. Care 
 sunt obiectivele, 
 politicile, 
strategiile
procedurile legate de stabilirea pretului? In 
qi
 

sunt preturile stabilite pe ce m~surA
baza costului, cererii qi
criteriilor de concurent?
 
2. Sunt clientii 
de p~rere 
cA pretul reflectA corect
valoarea ofertei?
 
3. 
 Foloseqte compania o politicA promotionalA adecvatA de
 

reducere a preturilor?
 

C. 

1. 
 Care sunt obiectivele qi strategiile de distributie?
 
2. 
 Sunt satisfacerea 
necesittilor 
pietei qi 
serviciile
oferite corespunz~toare?
 
3. Ar 
trebui compania 
sA se gandeascd 
la modificarea
canalelor de distributie?
 

Washington Stat. 
University, Dr. James McCulloughBuoharest Romania 1994 
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C. 
 Eficienta interfe.ei
1. 
 Exista conflicte intre marketing qi productie?
2. Care 
sunt relatiile 
dintre Marketing 
!i Cercetare
 
Dezvoltare?
 

3. 
 Intre marketing qi finante?
 
4. 
 Intre marketing qi aprovizionare?
 

PARTEA IV. EVALUAREA SISTEMELOR DE MARKETING 
A. Sistemul informationa1 

1. Furnizeaza sistemul 
informational informatii veridice,

suficiente !i prompte?


2. 
 Este cercetarea de piat 
 folositA in luarea deciziilor?
 
B. 
 SistemuldeDanificare
 

1. 
 Este sistemul de planificare a activitaii de marketing
bine structurat qi eficient?
2. 
 Sunt previzionarea vanz~rilor qi m~surarea potentialului

de piat realizate in mod temeinic?
 

3. 
 Sunt cotele de v~nz~ri stabilite pe baze reale?
C. Sistemuldecontrol
 

1. Sunt procedurile 
de control
adecvate (lunare, 
 trimestriale)
astfel 
 incdt 
 sA fie asiguratA
obiectivelor anuale planificate? 
atingerea
 

2. 
 AnalizeazA conducerea in mod periodic prof itabilitatea
produselor, pietelor, zonelor geografice, !i canalelor de
distributie?
 
3. 
 Sunt costurile de marketing examinate periodic?


D. 
 tdU2e
 

1. Este compania organizatc 
de aqa manierA incut
favorizate colectarea, generarea qi conturarea 
sa fie
 

privitoare la produse noi? 
ideilor
 

2. 
 Sunt precedate investitiile efectuate pentru punerea in
practicA 
a unor idei noi 
de o temeinicA
funcamentalA qi analizA a afacerii? 
cercetare
 

3. 
 Sunt produsele noi qi piata suficient testate inainte de
lansarea noilor produse?
 

Washington State Univermity, Dr. James Ncullouqh

Bucharest Romania 1994 
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PARTEA I1.EVALUAREA STRATEGIE! DE MARKETING 

A. 	 Obiectiv 

1. 
 Sunt 	obectivele globale ale corporatiei formulate clar?
 
2. 	 Sunt obiectivele globale qi cele de marketing ierarhizate
clar, astfel incdt sA permitA elaborarea planurilor qi
evaluarea performantelor? DerivA ele 
in mod logic din
scopurile politicii generale?
 
3. 
 Sunt obiectivele de marketing stabilite conform pozitiei
concurentiale a
companiei, resurselor qi oportunitcilor?
 

B. tagA
 
1. 
 Ce strategie de marketing s-a adoptat pentru realizarea
 

obiectivelor? Este ea corespunzatoare?

2. 
 S-au alocat suficiente 
resurse pentru 
 indeplinirea


obiectivelor de marketing?
 
3. 
 Sunt resursele de marketing alocate optim in functie de


elementele marketing mix-ului?
 

PARTEA III. EVALUAREA ORGANIZARII ACTIVITATII DE MARKETING 

A. 	 Structura formal
 

1. 	 ExistA un angajat al serviciului 
de marketing 
care

coordoneazA
clientilor? activittile de care depinde 
satisfactia
 

2. 
 Sunt 	responsabilit~tile de marketing structurate optim
d.p.d.v. functional, 
al produsului, 
al consumatorului
final qi teritorial?
 

3. 	 ExistA grupuri in activitatea 
de marketing 
care au
suplimentar nevoie de preg~tire, motivatie, supraveghere,

sau evaluare?
 

B. 	 Eficientafuncional
 

1. 
 ExistA relatii de comunicare qi de lucru intre marketing
qi v~nz~ri?
 
2. 	 Managementul 
produsului 
 functioneazl 
eficient".
planificA managerii 	 Iqi
profitul, 
 sau 	 numai volumul
vfnz~rilor?
 

3. 
 ExistA grupuri de marketing care au nevoie de preg~tire,
motivatie sau evaluare suplimentarA?
 

Washington State Uliversity, Dr. Jam. 6 HCcullough 
Bucharest Romania 1994 



STATES OF DEMAND
 
No ideal demand 
exists for all of 
the products. Eight
categories of demands can be identified for which the corresponding
task is different:
 

i1) Negative demand
 

2) No demand
 

- 3) Latent demand
 

4) Falling or Weak demand
 

5) Irregular demand
 

6) Full demand
 

7) Overfull demand
 

8) Externally Derived demand
 

EXERCISE: 
Identify products which exhibit each of the above demand
states. 
 Be prepared to explain why you feel that type of demand
exists for each product.
 

W4"agaha mta Un ivu Dr.1 j.m.arsty, 
Bcaroo%.Roea 
1994 



put emphasis on 
knowing clients
 

On a more general level, firms should be counselled to:
 
develop plans 

useful 

(both strategic and tactical). It might be
to have participants write mission statements for
analysis.
 

concentrate on specifics rather than details. 
 Present
financial data in conventional useable formats.
 
present clear and easily communicated goals. 
 These goals
should be realistic.
 

be able to explain their organization, markets, and
operations. 
They should be encouraged to develop an
organizational chart and job descriptions for key personnel.
 

Sustainability:
 

If there is 
to be any lasting impact of the CBE program, there
must be incentive for the centers to continue to 
function and for
the businesses to continue to participate. Although it is
difficult to see how the centers 
can continue without external
funding, encouragement of businesses can be accomplished. 
This
should include providing examples of successful companies who
achieved their goals through the centers. 
 Additional rewards for
participating in training and rewards for conducting additional
training activities.
 

Other:
 

It would be helpful 
to provide consultants with terms of
reference for consulting activities and a clear picture of
activities to be undertaken. 
My task seemed to evolve during my
brief stay and I was a little confused about my role at 
the
outset.
 

CONCLUSION
 
This was an interesting and, I think, productive activity. 
I
believe I was able to reach a relatively large number of
participants and have some 
limited impact. 
 This is 
a good
project, blessed with good leadership and enthusiastic people.
hope it can be continued.
 



APPENDIX I
 

Training Documentation 



CONCEPTE
 

Conceptul 
 "produciell
consumatorilor statueazA 
atitudinea
fat 
 favorabilA 
 a
 de acele produse larg accesibile
sc~zute. Managementul organizatiilor i cu costuriconcentreazA orientate
asupra realiz~rii unei inalte eficiente

spre productie 
se
 

a acesteia qiConceptul

asupra unei arii intinse de distributie,
"Produs"
consumatorilor prezintA 
 atitudinea
fat 
 faborabila
un anumit pret. 

de produsele care au cea mai InaltA calitate la
a
 

2.ConceDtul 
Sarcina este aceea de imbunAttire


"distriutet a calitatii.
 

Conceptul 
 "distributie,,
cerintelor aratA
pietei cA eqecul
este determinat in satisfacerea
bunurilor qi serviciilor de distributia
qi inadecvatAinfrastructurii cA investitiile a
pentru
de distributie dezvoltarea
 vor 
 contribui 
 la asigurarea
satisfactiei consumatorilor.
 

3.Conceptul

"vznZ'ri#


Conceptul 
v~nzAri 
aratA
suficiente produse de 
cA de obicei 
clientii
la nu cump~rA
aceea organizatie din proprie initiativA.
este necesar 
un intens efort de De
promovare qi 
vanzri din
partea acesteia.
 

4.Concetul"iarkin~gi

Conceptul 
 "marketing,,
scopurilor aratA
organizatiei cA succesul


dorintelor o impune depistarea in atingerea
in cadrul pietei necesitailor
vizate ,i
qi totodatA 
satisfacerea
acestora mai eficientA qi eficace fatA de concurenti.
 
Toate aceste concepte conduc la 
definirea Marketingului
qi dorintelor oamenilor, ca 

fiind activitatea umanA care are ca scop satisfacerea necesittilor
prin intermediul 
schimbului.
satisface aceste necesitti qi dorinte, produsele sunt oferite pe
 
Pentru
piatcl a
in cadrul 
unui 
program 
de marketing 
 care foloseqte 


multitudine de elemente de comunicare, distributie qi stabilire 

o
 

pretului. a
 

EXERCITIU: Ar~tati care dintre concepte este aplicabil in RomAnia.

InfluenteazA realitatea existentA abordarea marketingului?
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CATEGORII DE CERERENu exista0 cerere idea 
 pentru toate produsele. Pot exista
opt categorii de cerere pentru care sarcinilediferite, 
crsuztaesncorespunztoare sunt 

1) Cerere negativa 

2) Cerere inexistenta 

3) Cerere latenta 

4) Cerere in Sc~dere sau slabA 
5) Cerere neregulata 

6) Cerere completa 

7) Supracerere 

8) 
Cerere indreptatA 
spre exterior
 

EXERCITIU: 
Identificati

dintre tipurile de cerere de mai sus. 


produsele la care se inregistreaza 
fiecare
Explicati de ce credeti ca
 
la aceste produse exista tipul respectiv de cerere.
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MARKETING MIX-ULMarketing mix-ul este format din patru elemente de strategie
 
care conlucreazA in vederea satisfacerii necesitailor
de Populatie, identificat 
ca piat unul segment
vizat. 
 Elementele marketing
mix-ului sunt:
 

1. Produsele
 
2. Pre~urile
 
3. Comunicatia
 
4. Sistemele de distributie
 

EXERCITIU: 
 Identificati 
o
propuneti anumitJ piat
un marketing vizata
mix in RomAnia
capabil !i

respectivului sA satisfacA necesitaile
segment.

Combinatia dintre pietele 
vizate -i marketing mix-urile dintr-o
 
anumita companie, devine programul de marketing al acesteia.
 

EXERCITIU: 
 Folosind exemplul unui produs pentru care cererea se
 
incadreaza in orice categorie de cerere
elaborati 
un program 
 in afara celei complete,
de marketing destinat corect~rii
respective. situatiei
 

EXERCITIU: 
 Folositi 
chestionarul
evaluare 
 anexat 
pentru 
a elabora 
o
 
a programului de marketing din organizatia dumneavoastrA.
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EVALUARE ACTIVITATII DE MARKETING 

PARTEA i. EVALUAREA MEDIULUI 

MICROCLIMATUL
 

A. Economic si demografic
 

1. 
 Ce evolutij majore ale venitului, preturilor, economiilor
qi creditelor vor afecta compania?
 
2. 
 Ce modific~ri demografice importante (m~rimea, piramida
vdrstei, distributia geograficA) vor afecta compania?
 

1. 
 Ce schimb~ri demne de luat in consideratie apar in ceea
ce 
priveqte tehnologia §i 
procesul 
de fabricatie 
al
produsului?
 

2. Ce produse substituibile 
ar putea inlocui produsul?
 

C. 

1. 
 Care dintre legile propuse spre aprobare ar putea afecta
 
strategia qi tacticile de marketing?


2. 
 Care dintre actiunile statului sau dintre cele locale ar
trebui 
urm~rite? 
Ce se int~mpl 
 in ceea 
ce prive!te
controlul polu~rii, posibilittile de angajare, protectia
muncii, reclama, 
controlul 
preturilor 
etc? Care
implicatiile tuturor acestor domenii asupra strategiei de
 
sunt
 

marketing?
 

D. 

I. 
 Care este atitudinea publicului fat 
de afaceri qi fat
de produsele fabricate de companie?
 
2. 
 Care dintre schimb~rile care au loc in stilul de viat 
qi
sistemul de valori al clientilor au impact asupra pietei
vizate de companie qi a metodelor de marketing?
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A. 
 et 
1. Ce se 
 intmpla 
cu dimensiunea Pietei:
distributia geografic, 

creqterea,
 

2. distributia qi profiturile.
Care sunt segmentele de piat
evolueaza 
 acestea? cele mai importante qiCare cum
sunt pietele 
 potentiale
tari/slabe?
 

B. 
.
 Care este opinia clientilor actuai 
i poteniali despre
reputaia, 
 calitatea 
 produselor 
 qi serviciilor,


desfacerea qi preturile companiei dumneavoastrA, 
vis-avis de cea despre concurentii dvs.
2. Cur iau 
diferitele 
segmente 
de clienti 
decizia
3. Care sunt necesitAtile 
de a
 

§i 
dorintele consumatorilor 

din
 

piata respectivA?
 

C.
 
1. 
 Care 
sunt principalele 
canale 
comerciale
produsele ajung la clienti? 

prin 
care
 
2. 
 Ce tendinte 
apar 
in r~ndul 
furnizorilor


priveqte modul lor de a vinde? 
in ceea 
ce
 

D. Fa atori ifirm der ing
 

1. Care 
este costul
transport? qi disponibilitatea 
serviciilor 
de
2. 
 Care 
 costul
este qi disponibilitatea 

spatiilor 
de
 

depozitare?
 
3. 
 Care este costul qi existenta resurselor financiare?
4. 
 CAt de eficace sunt agentiile de reclamA qi 
firmele de
marketing?
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